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CVMtlKN A OATtiiVOOD.
„ i1*RBMSOF SUBSCKIFTlbB! .....|» 40
Coff,
"
« month
i to
3 months
1 oo
Any person Retting up a club often subscriberfl, will
^entitled to a copy free While tlie pAper la <etil tc tht
lub.
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all arrearages ure paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatever Is Intended for insertion must be au*
thenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcation, but aa a guaiautce of good
t aith.
All cmnianntcations,either from corrcspondonts or on
f jslnoss, should he addressed to ^Couuuawsaltu/
Hirrisonbttrg, Virginia.
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GUSH EN & GATE WOOD,
Publishers and Proprietors,

1
j

Business Cards.

TTV jSl. IST T DE3 I>
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
UABBISOM1UBO. VA.

Cash Produce Store!
FllESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARB,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Siorln-S" 01xlolat.©xij3
(fee., &0.,
FOR WHICD WE WtLt PAT ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD

"(tore shall the Press the People'srtghls maintain,
Fnaired by InBuenee and Unbribed by Oalnl"

VOL V.

froducr Business.

Cirmmiriikaltl.

TERMS—$2 50 PKR
ANNUM,
Invariably iD Advat'-ce.
NO. 38

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE i*J, 1870.
Orugs and Medicines.

PURE
JRE

Hi.
DRUGGIST,
w
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

FANCY GOODS
4o. As
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
BimvEEM BILL'S AND AHEHIOAX HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a largo and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMiOALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHKS,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,r
Engllbh, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brashes, fine Imported Extracts tor
the Handkercbief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
ail which will be sold at the lewust possible
Cash prices.
,£H7~X>be8obiptions compounded with accuracy and neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfnily solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
POKE TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL. at
jel
A VIS'S Dreg Store.

Professional Cards.
CHARLES A. YANCEY, ACIOSXXT AT LAW,
UarriMonharg Va. Otlice in the new build,
ing on East-51ai'kct street.
maT2l)'67-tf
RANVILLE EASTHAM. Attornbt AT LAW,
Ilarriionhurg, Ya. 4l$L.Oflice adjoining
Hill's llolei.
Nov24,,68 tf
JOHN W. BLACKBURN. ATTOKNKY AT LAW,
Uarrisonburg, Va. Will praclioo in the
uCurts of Kockingkam and adjoining oouuties.
^■jr-Ollice East-Market street, near llcllcr's
corner,
janl2-y
johx k. Roi.i.ea.
9KO. o. orattax.
GRATTAN i ROLLER, Attohnsys at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in tho
Courts of Rockinghnxi, Augusta, Shcnandoah
and Pago, and in the Court uf Appeals. ap20
S. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Staxabusvii.lw. Va., will practice ia the Courts
of Greene, Madison and Rnckingham counties.
Particular attention paid to the colleetion of
claims.
jaul9-y

TUB FATE OF A FIGHTING HOG.
jiv SIM PELPON.
pelpon.
BY
———
A man
mnn ho owned a terrier dorg—
A iiob
, b tailed
leJ ouqjry
0,1<wy cuss—
o
8
aAnd
V.
i? .t'V
r.that
r. there
.1
tlicro puru
that
there
pnrp got
thero
man
In many an
au ugly muss;
For tho
the man wua
was on his muscle,"
muscle, '
on his bite.
bite,
And tho dog was On
ick that dofg
So to kkick
dorg goned auimilo
Wat
\Va» sure to ratso
raise a fight.
A woman owned a Tl.omns cat
fifteen pound,
That fit at fiftocn
ler cn
S got
<
And
other
cats
up and'8slid
■^1?rL"
,
'
i^0'ani
' ,
When that there
cat was ''round.
Tho man and his dog oamo
camo along one
ono day
Whero tho
Where
the woman she did dwell,
[; And tho pnrp he growled ferociously,
ferociously.
Then wont
went f.r
fur tfio cat liko-him-we».
like—him—well.

OUR UARDWARE DEPARTMENT
consists or
IBON", STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Uiinlsis, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Borinc Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
jtile
Ho tried to chaw the neck of that cat,
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
But the cat he tr
n ouldn't bo cbawcd
chawed ;
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Bakes, lltunes. ShotSo he lit on the back of that thero
there dorg
■Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
And
bit
and
clawed
and
clawed.
1
1
,
n<
c
awed
an
d
Boles, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook} it
Ji 'flow, and1 tfio
clawed.
S. W. BKKI.IX.
J. SAX, IIARK8BSRSKR. Oh, tho
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
tho
thehilair
kair
pnrp it yowled
IN
CASH!
Brawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Aa
As the Claws
claws wont into his
bis hi'de"
hide,
Berlin <6 harnsberger, attorxky at
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushLaw, Harri.onhurg, Vo., will practice in all .! And chunks of flesh were
wero peeled from his
O. in. X>UTI^OW, es assorted, Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowthe Courts of Rucklnghsm and adjoining counback,
ing
and
Briar
Scythes,
also,
many
ties.
^sg,0(lice
i"
Southwest
corner
of
the
When be
he flummixed and kicked and died.
died,
Weat-Markot Street,
square, near the Big Spring.
noy26'08-y2(
<fc FURNISHING GOODS,
OPPOSITE BEGISTEU PBINTING OFFICE, HOUSE-KEEPING
BOTH
AUERICAN
AND
tMI-OUTKD.
man ho ripped and cussed and swore,
swore.
Uaruisonburo, YA.
wx. n, RFPIHOER.
no: J&HXSTOX The
As ho
be gathered a big brickbat,
Ail of the above ui tieles will be sold as low as
EFFINGF.R h JOHNSTON, Attornets AT ' Tbat
N. It.—No Goods for Salet
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
be
would
be
durned
esseutiaHy
That
he
Law, Harr.onhurg, Virginia, will practice
April 14; X8C9.-yc
Valley of Va.
If he didn't kill that cat.
in the Courts at Buckingham, Shcnandoah, AuThankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
she'd be blessed if
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District Hut tbe woman allowed
the
nbovenaiued
goods.
^ ^idT"
be did, alWd 8l,e'd b0 blOSSOd if
Transportation.
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
G. W. TABB.
mall
And snatching up an old sbctgun
shctgun
July 16, 1868-ly.
OBANOE, ALEXANDBIA AND UANASSAS
Wbich she fired,
firod, aad
am) peppered bis
his dia
KA1LBOAD.
CHAS.
T.
O'FBKRALL.
Attohnet
AT
X.AW,
pbram
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
IlarrtKonhurg,
Fw,,
practices
in
the
Courts
With
bird-shot
With'bTrd-shot
number
one.
SPEARS' Fruit Preserving Solution, for sale of Kockingham, Sbenandoah and Highland
(Successors to Fc.wlo A Co.)
i'jel
at AVES'S Drug Store.
counties. Prompt attention to eeliectionsi Re- They toted him borne
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 18Tft, C!«nenil Commlssiou Mcrclinuts,
home on a window blind,
fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Brockenone daily passenger train will run between
For the sale of every description of
PAINT
Brushes,
Varnish
Brushes
and
Sash
And the doctor cured him up ;
brough
and
Hon.
John
Letcher,
Lexington,
Ya.;
Wasfaington and lornchburg, connecting at Gor- FL OUR, O RAIN, CO UN TIC YPR OV UCE, &c.
Brushes, at
AVIS'S Drugstore.
But he nover
novoF was known to fight again,
Col. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
dons vllle with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to ,
No. 3 Prince Street,
^S2"Ofiico over tho First National Bank,
Or to own another pnrp.
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
BAKING
POWDERS,
Baking
Soda
and
second
story.
augI8-I
ALEXANDRIA, VAl
Folks may turn up their snoots at this
thia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and SouthCream Tartar, for sale at
west, and at Washington for the North and
rhyme,
rhymo,
Consignments solicited and prompt rejel
AVIS'S Drug Store.
N orlnwest.
JOHN
PAUL,
Aitornkt
at
Law,
/TdrriisoI
doa't
care
a
cuss
for
that;
made.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a: m., and turns
hurg, Va., will praotieo in the Gonrta of AU
All I want to show is tliat fighting dogs
Rkveiiznces:—C, C. Strnyer, Cashier let Na- Try avis's tonic soda water.
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg tional
Krckingham, Angnstn and adjoining counties,
May tackle the wrongwrong tooscat.
tom-cat.
Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A. CoS'mnn,
juncl
at 5.05 p. m.
in
J
attend
to
special
business
in
any
county
of
,
————— ii
ii
>
John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winflcld,
Leave Lynchburg at8 I5a. m., arrive at Alex- Col.
this
State
or
in
West
Virginia,
Business
in
his
E.
and
D.
W.
CoUinan,
J.
M.
Liggett,
RcckingA LOV
K SIOUY:
EOVK
8TOUY.
andria ft 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 0.16 ham county; Chas. R. Uoii, Cashier First Nat. PURE Marseilles Olive Oil, for table use, for hands will receive prompt and careful attention.
_____
sale at
AVIS'S Drug Storo.
p. m.
Always found at bis ottioe whennot professionAgent,
Also daily, Sunday included, a passenger train Bank, Alexandria, Va.,* N. Bare, Depotjuly21
ally engaged. 'SEa.Otlice.on the Square, three
,J
0W
8a lor to his cous'Jim,'
j*V said
"if a 3young
S sailor
! 'O
,cdu8:
tkroitgh iciihont channa of car.—ateepian car at. Harrisonburg, Va.
TCU COLD CREAM SODA WATER, for sale d-'oi's West of the Roeainghtun Bank building. .in who
lived a long way inland, and bad
SaoW—between WASHINGTON and RICH W. a. OFFUTT, OF Ml).
at
may
25
AVIS'S
Drug
Store.
Sept.
25
1867—tf
E. T. VILtBIt, OF TA.
MONO—making close connections at Richmond
never seen the 'big water,' 'Jim, did you
and Washington in the direct line between New
Brown stout or London porter, for joux o. woonsoxi'
W. S. OFFUTT &::C0.,
wx. n. ooxptox. ever think Of
of going
euins to sea ?'
York and the South Atlantic States.
sale
at
may
26
AVIS'S
Drug
Store.
Commission Merchants,,
WOODSON 4 COMPTON, AxTonxBYS at
'You
moan
going to see the gala, I
Leave Washington at 0:35 p. m., and Alexan- Cicucral AND
Law,- Daaritonbnrg, Va., will praetreo in suppose, I've been
PRODUCE DEALERS.
dria at 7:25 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsville at ll:to see the gals lots of
BEST
No.
1
Fire
Proof
COAL
OIL,
for
salo
tliecounty
of
Kockingham
;
and
will
also
attend
40 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;20 a. m., con- 110 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait. & OhioR. It-,
mai8
at AVIS'S Drug Store,
.he-Courts of Bhonandoah, Page, Highland and timoe.'
necting with train leaving Kichmoad at 3.50 a.
BALTIUOUE, Ml). .
Pondleton.
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. LIBERAL advances made on consignmcLts. rIORN STARCH and Durvea's Maizena at
'That aint what I moan,' said tho sail4S£I~Joiix C.Woonsox will continue to pracLeave Richmond at 8:45 p. m., and GordonsBags
furnished
at
nsua)
rates.
or.
'But what about going to sec the
.tlce
in
tbe
Snpremo
Court
of
Appcalsof
Virginia.
/
malS
AVlS'S
Drug
Store.
ville at 12 45 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria at 6.05
Orders for Fertilizers and goods of everv deNqy. 22,18G5-tf
gals ? Can you give me an account of
•. m., and at Washington at 5,55 a. in., con- scription
filled
at
lowest
cash
prices,
feblG-I
SEA MOSS FARINE, for sale at
necting with earliest trains to New York and
JAMES F. PAYXE.
TH08. 8.S. HUaHES.
TWOS.
IIUGMEB. any of your adventures f
may 25
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Northwest,
Harrisonburg, Va,
Edinburg, Va.
PALUBK,
IIARTSOOK
A
CO.,
.
'WeH,' replied Jim, 'I never make
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
okhkuai.
PAYNE 4 HUGHES,
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11
plans. But 1 had a little larkin' scrape
Luiueb
H.
OTT.
Enwix
11.
Suua
Attorkeys
at
Law.
a, m., pass Strasburg at 3.46 p. m., and arrive COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Will practice in the Courts of liookingham, last spring, and as wo live away oil to
at HARRISONBURO at 6 45 p. m.
Shcnandoah and I'age counties.
No. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA.
Boston, and don't get such chances, if
1
Eastward leave HARRISONBlf KG at 6 30 a.
1870!
ISTO!
Kefkrences—Gen. it. K. Lee and Hon. John
m.; pass Strnsburg at 9,23 a. m., and arrive at
Special attention paid to the sale of
W. Brockcnbrough, Lexington, Va., Col. S. you agree to keep mum I'll tell you all
Alexandriatl 45 p. in., Washington 2.35 p. in. Grain, Flour, and Tobacco.
THE OLD STAND. St. George Rogers, Florica; General James about it.'
NEW FIRM AT
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m.
Connor and Williams, Taylor Jt Co., CbailosGood connections, by comfortable Coaches, Va.Refer to S. H- Moffett St Co., Harrisonburg,
'1 will keep perfectly dark,' said the
octfi-v*
ton, S. C.
aplS-JaS I
am made on this line to Middlcburg from The
ar, who was beginning to feel interested,
OTT" Cto SUXJXa,
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont,- to Ca- Heller, bro. & lcewenuach,
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sbroeox, igo on with your story.'
pon Springs from Strasburgy to One ley Springs
OEALEUS IX
DRUGGISTS,
Harrisonburg, Va.
8epI9,'6U
from Mount Jackson,- and to Rawley and Au*lt docs make 1 tnc feel kinder ugly
i wv w. w. M. -—*
■ wetaopa
gusta White Sulphur Springs and'to Weyer's X> n Y
(AT
THE
OLD
STAND
OF
L.
U.
OTT,)
Gk
O
O
X>
S
,
1 tlnank on *, I'd bo laangudl 11* Its
Tr-VT\.
Ane «arCave from Harrisonburg.
■ ,
"
"WAirt"
orhKBr,
don't; but it's over now. You see, Suke
GROCERIES, Jloois_A»BOF-8- U ATS,
1, XJ gcon. Office at his residence, south end of
Both the Eastward ana Whstwar JBonnd trains
BARRISONUUliQ,
V
A.,
Harrisnnburg,
Va.
marcbll
UABDWAKE,
make close connection at Strasbu.-g with the
Baker and I used to take a great shine
Winchester and Strashurg Railroad to Win- Clothing, Motions, Fancy Goods, RLSPECTFULLY inrorm tbe public, and esto one another, Suke was one of your
pecially
the
Medical
profession,
that
they
cbBster, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Medical
copartnership—Drs.
g»bAc., (trc.,
have in store, and are constantly receiTing large
Through tickets and baggage checked to ail
DON, WlELIAXS 4 JaN'XINCB. Office Oil fil'st right down smart, well looking and good
additio«t» to their saperkir stock of
prominent points.
South Side of Fublio Squahk,
fioor over Ott <6 Shuu's Drug Store, Slain street, bebaven girls.
J. M. BROADUS,
jan5.
RRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- Uarrisonburg, Va.
nov24-l
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
'She appreciated me and I appreciated
{■nc22
General Ticket Agent.
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
DU. E. II. SCOTT, respeotfniiy offers qis her, and wo never should had no trouble
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
^mESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
professional services to tho citizens of Har- if it hadn't been for tbe old man. lie
CLARY'S
risonburg and vicinity.
Painting, Lubricating and TanPALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY!
1
JUS
OFFICE—Over Avia's Drug Store, whcie was a durned old snake in tho grass, and
On and after TUESDAY, 14tU of December,
nm' UM, VARNISHES,
1859, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily,
he can be found day or night,
feb9Third Stary, over L. H. OH's New Drug Stela,
mada us more trouble than all the rest of
V
YES,
SPICES,
PUTexcept Sunday, forStannton at 8.35 A. M., and
UARRISONBURG, VA.
the family. Suke and I never 'joyed
TY, WINDOW
arrive at Staunton all.20 P. M. Leave StaunJAS.
B.
UARRIS.
QEO.T.
HAJUUS.
1
ton at 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 ONE t the best arranged Galleries In the
CLASS,
ourselves, for be was always sneaking
DRS.
HARRIS
4
HARRIS,
,1.
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville
Dextis:s, Harrisonburg, Va.
Valley.
round, and throwing out hints, and makMotions,
Fancy
Articles,
Ac,,
dec.
and Cnarlotlesville with Orange, Alexandria 16
They oiler the advantage of long
of all kinds tt ken in the latest style
Mauassrs R. K. Mail Trains for Alexandria oi Pictures
ing himself as hateful as he was homely.
prnctieal
experience.
Persons
coming
from
a
the
art,
and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
We
offer
for
sale
a
large
and
well
selected
asWashington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the sortment, embracing a varied stock, all war- dietanoe will please give ua a few days notice. I got sick on't and so did Suke. I supYork, Ac.; also fur Lynchburg, Knoxrille, Chat- Gallery.
Office a few doors north of Ott 4 Shue's Drug peso the old fellow didn't like me, and
ranted of tho best quality.
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, V ontgoiaery,
feb23
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
We are prepared to furnish PhyBlcians and oth Store.
Mobile, Ac.
didn't want me there ; 1 don't know what
any
desired
way.
era
with
any
articles
in
our
line
nt
as
reasonable
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between
Pictures
copied
and
enlarged
to
any
size.
rates
as
any
other
establishment
in
tbe
Valley.
else to make of it, for he told me mure
Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TUESDr.
n.
m.
buukholder.
^afc,Pr»ees moderate. Your., patronage reSpecial attention paid to the compounding of
DAY, T11URSD.A ¥, and SATURDAY. Leave spectfully
Dkxtist,
(Established I8C7. than twenty times to leave, and not come
solicited.
dec23
Physicians'Proecriptions.
Staunton at 4.40 P. M;, and arrive at White
llABHisONauiia, Va.
-■ again.
Public patronage respccfully solicited.
Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at
L.
H.
OTT,
Office—After
April
1,
1870,
over^~ET£r
'Suke's room was in tho end of the
3.20 A. 51. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.—
TO THE PUBLIC.
ian6
E. K. SBUE.
Ott 4 Shue's Drug Store, on tho some floor house, and I told her ono time to leave
And going West will connect with stages as folHAVING
been
removed
from
otlice
by
Gen.
with Drs. Gordon, Wiiliauis ifc Jennings. When
lows—viz. At Goahen with stages for Lexingtn tonoman, I will hereafter devote my whole WELLMAN'S
convenient, it is well to give several days' nctico her window up, and I'd como in, and
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths / at
of
visit, that the day or hour may bo reserved. we'd have a bit of visit, I knew she
Millboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm time and attention to the business of selling proHAIR INVIGOUATOR
[mar 9
Springs, and at White Sulphur with stages fer perty of all kinds as an
AND RESTORATIVE. Gail and get a card.
wouldn't hesitate to do it, for I am very
Lewisburg, Charleston, etc.
Try It. It is a superior articlo. II it does not
Ji UCTIOJTEER.
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUEShonest and very 'spoolful in my behavior.
act
as
recommendad
the
money
will
bo
returned.
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY mornThankful for past favors, I hope for a continFor sale at
OTT'.S Drug Store.
Well, alter the folks were in bed, and
ings lor Lexington and Natural Bridge.
uance of the same.
LlllER! & EXCHANGE SHBLEL the bouse was still, 1 goes and gets a
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run beWhen 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- persons wishing my sorviees can leave their TRYAPAFEBofOTT'S Tonic and CondiUARRISONBURG, VA.
ladder and puts it up to tbe window. 1
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond at 8.30 names at the ollioe of Woodson A Compton, with
tion Powders, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep
then pulled off my boots and crawled up.
P. M., and arrive at Washington at 6-35 A. Ai. the time and place of ^sale, where 1 will get and Swine. Manufactured and for sale at wholeLeave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrivo at them.
Suke met mo at the window, and a ticks
sale or retcil, at
Richmond at 3.30 A. U., making all through
•p7-tf
JAMES 8TEELB.
ian28
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
couple you never saw than we v^as.
connections at Richmond and Washington,
NELSON ANDREW elder
But just as 1 was trying to olamber in
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this
ruoPRiKTon.
TAKE NOTICE.
train, and will be run through between RichAN excellent article of Green Tea, for sale
the confounded ladder slid, and down it
PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to went,
mond and Baltimore without change.
mare
at OTT <£ SHOE'S Drug Store.
thunder tcr lick, making noiae
tho increased facilities, and elegant stock at
Through Tickets issued to all points
E.
D.
SULLIVAN
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- enough to wake up tbe whole town. It
North, West, and South-west.
bles, in rear of the First National Bank.
WISHES to Inform the people of Uartlson
JAMES F. NETHERLAND,
CHEAP
Tbe best of Horses ana rehicles can be had at hit one of tho lower windows, and knockburg that bo has opened a
janl#
General Ticket Agent.
ed it all to smash. I just tnade out to
GREAT MAMMOTH. ail times.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solioited. stay, but I thought 'twould be as well if
BREAD, PIE, CAKE. CANDY AND ALB
——o
jptALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
MANUFACTORY,
iZaa-Ollieo on Main street, between Hill's and
I hadn't been there, for 1 could noithct
WE ABE NOW SELLING THE
Amerioaa Hotel.
TO THE NORThTeaST AND WEST, . on North Main street, and is now prepared to
Je8.f2
neLsoN Andrew:
get in or out/
via VHK
BEST PRIJirTS at 152 J CEJTTSI
furnish
Families
and
dealers
with
any
of
the
Eichmond, Fredericks burg & Potomac above articles at reasonable prleeb
'Old Baker heard the racket, and out
AND
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. ho oamc in his shirt. , He aees me bang
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
RAILROAD,
novS-tf
E. D. SULLIVAN,
I Bleached JfMtsslix.a iO to 35 Cts.
Carrying the TJ. 8. Mall twioo daily elegant
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALt THE there, and I suppose the old whelp mutCars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
attehtioD of the citizens of tbe Valley couu- tered something, for he wont and got a
HELLER,
BRO.
A
LOSWENBACIi
JLUJBBBRf
tica to the fact that 1 nqa manufacturing every fish pole and began to welt my limbs in
■* on all Night Trains,
laVJTMBEnr
description
of woaleh fabrics, at tbe well-known
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
AM now prepared to fill WHs for till ktnds of
real earnest, 1 tell yoii. Bill, 1 was ia
now ran from the depot, corner of Byrd and I LUMBER
from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
"VaHe>y I^actory,
Eigth streets, Richmond, as loilows:
a very barrasin' situation. Thero I was
Og
tXj
Uarrisonburg, on the Rawley Springs road.
m
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes
1 will deliver orders at Harrlsonhurg, and
Near Mlddletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— spouded by the hair, and old Baker, as
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Polftloc*—How Shall 55 e Cook ihem!
There is probably no daily food, wbich
ia capable of yielding us sucb a Taricty
of healthful and taflcful dishoa aa the
potato
: and yet many respectable
"
.i,,,.,,fatuiliea
i. ,i,„
to have but one mode through the
entire year, and that With at little care aa
porsiblo—namely, boiling. Some might
£ interested to noliee a few of the pretty
.
.• u ri
.i, ..
ways, tn which I have soon them propared in a pleasant rural home, whore the
mistress does not think it beneath her lo
give some
,. . time
... and ithought
„„(• to:pthe
i j:plani_
uing of nutritious and even fanciful dishes.
Do you say'a potato is only a potato
when you buvo done and said all V Ah!
^ deaI Ml.g jj^ f ot,reo witll yOU oxaot,
'j"0 P°tato i8 oa]3
M •"
Jong as they ftro mado a standard dish on
almost every table, is it not better to give
the rpreparation
•, ,, of them
i a little
4i,„„study and
care, rather than to bring thorn to into
dinner cold, wot and indigestible I
go while our husbands and brothers
anj-pondering over the kinds best adapt«d 10 'he climite and soil, let US give a
lew miDUtcs to tho uico preparation ot
the fine crop they will put iuto out cellars
aa(j
AgoodBiaed mealy potato, of the
kinds,'Peach Blow'and 'Nosbanook/ is
very nice boiled, if properly dressed, care
wed t0

the
^
.aU" -t,UV"iDS
water, and served hot. Most people prei
ler them baked, however. For ibis purpose none are nicer than 'Mexicans' or
'Cartora.' Tho last named are perfect—

"Every ono doomed to tho martyrs
To the eccentric dosiro
Of Christian people to skin thorn,—
Brought to the trial of fire.
For the good that is in them r
Ivory tubers !—divini one/
Ivory all the way tliruugh I
Novel a hollow inside o >6,
N
Ol" youshoild m0st blhera w hen roastedl
(Cherries are not half0 so good,)
And you weald find that I have boasted
Less tfiau I should."
Care should bo taken to select from
tbe bin all alike in size, being sure to allow them just sufficient time to become
nicely crisp and brown at the hour the
remainder of the dinner is ready. Tbey
should not be allowed iu the oven ono
moment after 'done,' there to shrivel and
shrink as if protesting against delay ; neither bo sent to the table to wait five or
ten minutes the movements of some tardy husband and vhildiea.
Mashed potatoes that are nicely pared,
boiled and dried, seasoned richly with
salt, cream, or milk and butter, are al
ways good, always nico, if smoothed down
iuto tho dish with euro, and prettily spotted "with pepper.
Tho xnaBbod potatoes, loit from dianer,
make a fancy dish fur breakfast, by making into little cakes or patties, with the
hand, and frying brown in dippings of
butter. The batter sbouid be hot when
tbe cakes are put in.
Tho boiled potatoes left from yesters
day's dinner, are very good chopped fine
and warmed tor breakfast in good milk
and butter with salt and pepper.
When you are boiling your teakettle
to-night, you can boil half a dozen good
sized potatoes, and when cold slice them
the long way, something less than a quarter of au inch in thickness. In the
morning lay tbem one by one on tho
griddle to slowly toast brown in good
butter or fat, salting them carefully and
evenly after placing them in the covered
dishi
Gentlemen always like these with
their coffee; -and these or the potato balls
are an addition to the testable when gentlemen are present. - Still another way to
fry is to pare the potato round and round
like an apple, until all is used, cooking
slowly and evenly, in a cyrercd spider,
until brown.
In tho spring, when the potatoes are
poor, difficulty is experienced in preparing them to relish—pare and out them
half an inch thickness, putting to boil in
salted watct and put on qrcam, or good
milk, seaaoniug and thiekculng carefully
with only a little flour.
For those who have do milk, fresh
boiling water can be used with nearly as
good results But 1 am outstrotchiug
my limits. Fur, a little aside, nearly all
good house-keopcrs know the value of
potatoes in yeast, and that grated they
mqke excellent pudding with the usual
additions.
After oil, perhaps, thero ia no form in
which it is used, both for excellence and
health, equal to the good uld-taEhioned
roasted potato.
44
If ever you sat one, fet me beg
You to manage it, just as you do na egg ;
Take a pat of butter, a silver epoon,
ipid wrap your napkin round the shell;
lT»ve you seen a huminiug bird probe tho
Of a white lipped morning glory ?
Well, that's the reU o( the story."
Housekeeper.

CflmmtunvrnUli.

AI>V*:itTE*IN<4 TKK^
AbVRarilkMZN rn iofcrUid nt the ruto
per fiqirftre, (ten lines or lera), ami 50 fcu&ts lor
cncti eubpVfiiir'ui in.tortiun.
Hustocfls Advcrtiruineuts
for ffrrl
per year, and for each wubrfeqaont square per
y t-ar.
Hpccipl <vr Lnncl notices 15 cent.* n Ifne.
Fii icp.-'MUin 1 (liirtD. bot oVi't* 5 tiucc, $6 a year
Leiral Moticrs tho lefcnl luo olfrfi.
Large advorttgoirontrf taken upon contract.
All ai'vt;rn.o:itf ItilU (tuc in fcdvjmce. Ycttrly
advertiecra riiscontinuuijr bcfonl the clot>e of the
year will bo cbnrgud'transient i nfos.
JOB PRINTING.
We arc prppareil to do uvery description of Job TrtutllUf Hi low rules for c«*h.
Persons Bocnutnrr.oil to writing narrB»
tives olton experience the difficulty of
using pronouns, so that (hero shall be nu
mistake as to the noun fur which they
stand. In speaking of two persons of the
sumo sex, there is continual tendency to
confusion. This is ludicrously illustra>
ted in tbe following account of tho oxatii-ioutioii, by a judge, of u witness, io a
case of assault and battery. Said tho
witness :
•There was Mike and the dog tuere,
ycr honor; bo he flew at me very savage-—'
Judge—'Who? Mike?'
Witness—"No, tho dog, ycr honor.—
And I ssys to him—'
Judge—'To whoa ? The dog ?'
Witness—'To Mike, ycr honor. Gel
away wid yer '.—and 1 just hauled off and
hit bim.'
Judge—'Hit Mike?*
Witness—'No, the dog, yer hobor, and
he made a rush for mo '
J udge— ' W ho 7 The dog '!'
Witness—'Mike, yer honor. lAnd I
up wid a alun and throwed it at him, and
it rolled him over and over.'
Judge—'Threw a stone at Mike 7'
Witness—'At the dog. yer honor.—
And he got up and bit me again.'
Judge—'The dog 7'
Wilness—'No, Mike. And wid thai
be ran off.'
Judge—'Mike ?'
Witness—'No, tho dog. And then
be oome back, and got mo down, ycr
honor.'
Judge—'The dog came back at yon ?'
Witness—'No, Mike, yer honor; and
he isn't hurt any at all.'
Judge—'Who isn't hurt 7'
Witness—'Tho dog, yer honor.*
i V
There is a bashful bachelor who
dares not moot ladies in tho Btreet.
He says they wear so many bugles
on their dresses that he fears overtures from them.
Brigham Young is goihg to set
out two hundred thousand fruit
trees, although wo thought he had
his bauds full of tho nursery business already.
A young lady on beiug asked
what calling she wished her swectheart to follow, blushingly replied
that she wished him to bo a huibaadman.
In Paris they define a miser as 'a
philanthropist who, knowing money
to bo the root of all evih, sacrifices
ViimBolI for the good ot his neighbor S.'
It is said that tho reason there are
so many muttouheads in existence,
is to bo found in the fact that such
a number el' children are 'perfect
little lambs.'
A young lady, who has been
studying finance for some timo
past, wishes to know whether the
day rate of gold affects the nitrate
of silver.
The beginning of wisdom is- to
know nothing. An uncommon uumbcr of people are about just now
who have apparently just begun.
The last imitance of originality
in marriage aunouueements is tho
following: 'No cauls, no cakes, no
fuss.*
The greatest pleasure L know ' ia
to do a good action by stealth and
have it tound out by accidout.
Ui,—^- ■
Philip Sidney said: 'I am no
herald to inquire ot men'a pedigree;
it is enough lor me to know their
virtues.'
——
——1
The lady whose blood curdled in
her veins has ever since l\oen Bour
in disposition.
Queen Victoria opposes Woihan
suffrage. Now that women have
come to sit in" the jury box, infants
may become criers in court.
When boxing with a friend, never hit him in tho commissary dtepartment. It always hiirta his fkei»ng8.
If I ran up an account with great
ease, can any one tell mo how to
get down to the bottom again ?

When a large widow weds a
little man, should ho he called thq
Josh Billings thus speaks of a widow's mite? He might.
new agricultural implemiout, and
Wanted to know—When an offiinvites the attention of farmers to it:
John Rogers's revolving,expanding, cer kisses his wife, does lie give her
unceremonious, self-adjusting, self- a military salute?
greasing, and self-righteous boss
One of the heaviest things to lie
rake iz now and forever offered tew on the human mind is a late supper
a generous publik. Thezo rakes are of cold potatoes.
az easy to keep in repair az a hitching post, and will rake up a paper
Some of the Missi aippi boatmon
ol plus sowed broad kast in a ten may be sharp, but their boats are
aker lot of wheat stable. Theze mostly flat.
rakes kan bo used in the winter for
To keep warm of a cold day, woa hen roost, or be sawed up in stove
wood for the kitchen fire. No fann- men double the cape and men douber of good moral karacter should be le the horn.
without this rake, even if ho has to
To cure corns; hold your foot by
ateal one.
a stove uutil tho coru pops. Said to
A little boy once, not pleased at be a sure► cure.
being reproved by his mother for
'Mud, with the juice pqueozsil.
some misdeed, showed his displeas- out,' is what a little girl calls dust.
ure in his lace, when his mother remaiRcd, 'Why, Charlie, I am asIt you want cowslips in winter,
tonished to see you making faces1 drive your cattle nu tho ice.
at your molhcr.' Charlie brightenIu Wiscousiu a man sat down on
ed up at once, and retorted, 'Why,
a
beehive the other day, and now
I calculated lo laugh; but, mu, my
fiuds it more ooinfortuhle to siund.
faced blipced.'
__
0
H^Ten thomund people arc said to
Lost art—Family government.
die yearly, iu ludia^ of snake bites.
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JOHA oatrwooh.I.,
RAN. D. CUSHKN, |hu«Tous.
AHDKKSS OF IJESIOCWATIO MKMJiKItS OK CJONCRESS.
The Dcmocratio incnibcrs of Congress
have issued an nidresa to their "fellow
ciluer.s of the United States, friends of
constitutional, rcononfcal and bonost
government," in wliioh lh.-y call the aU
lention of the people to the importanoo
of the fall elections. Nearly ono-third
of the members of the United States Senate will have to bo chosen by the State
Legislatures, wboso terms will commence
next March; and nearly nil the members
of the House of llcprcscntotivcs are to
be elected next fall. If, therefore, the
Democratic party shall do its duty, the
overwhelming radical majority may bo
overcome. The country needs peace,
uniform laws, and stubility in its government. These blessings wo can never
have, so long as the radicals are in puw
er. They conclude their address by the
following advice to the people of the
Southern States
"And in this connection wo bog leave
to say a word to our fellow- citizens of
the southern States. Do not risk the
loss of senators or representatives by
electing men who cannot tuko the tcsioath or who are under the disability imposed by the fourteenth amendment,
whatever may be said oi the validity of
that amendment or of the test oath act:
You may rest assured that senators elected by the votes of members of the Legis*
lalnre who are held by the lladioals to
be thus disqualified will not be permitted
ty take their scats, and that members 0F
the House of Representatives thus disqualified will also be "deluded tt is the
plainest dictate r. practical wisdom not
to icour anv such risks. Wc hope soon
lo see the Jay when all disabilities will
, be removed, but in the mean time do
not, wc entreat you, loso the opportunity
to strengthen ,tho Democratic and Conservative forces in Congress, and the possibility, nay. probability, of obtaining a
majority in the next House of Kcprox
sentatives by putting it in tbo power of
our adversaries to overthrow or disregard
your elcctioos."
The otb Section of the lOih aniole of
tbo Constitution of Virginia provides
that "TheGeneral-Assembly may levy a
tax, not exceeding one dollar per annum,
on every male citizen who has attained
to the nge of Iwonty-ono jcara, which
shall be applied exclusively in aid of
public free schools; and counties and
orrporations shall have power to impose
a capitation tax, not exceeding fifty
ecu's per annum, for all purposes " The
capitation tax, then, for the support of
"public free schools'' end for county ana
oirporation purjosts, may bo one dollar
an 1 fifty tents. To this the tax for
Federal and Slate purposes, on property,
most bo added. But tho Legislature
"may" not deem it prudent, in the present financial crisis, to levy go high a tax
for school purposes; nor may the counties and corporations see proper, fur the
salne veason, to lax the people to tbo full
extent of the ''pewer'' conferred upon
them. Tbo Federal anu State tasos,
howevor, will not, oy, rathor pannot be
abated much from the present rale.
Six years aro allowed tho Legislature
for tho "gradual, equal and full introduction into nil the counties of the S'ato,"
of a "uniform system of publio free
schools." The tax for school purposes,
at least for the present, should bo as
light as possible, not because it is not desirable to put tho system into operation as
speedily as possible", but because tho people are already too much oppressed with
taxation for other purposes—ths support
of .our civil government, and the liquid,
ntion of the national and Stale debts.
Exeunt Wliilti moi-e !
Our readers wiii'bemcmber, that the
immaculate Whittcmorc, cx-cbaplain in
the federal army during tbo war, and
more roocntly one of the carpet-bag roomhers of Congress from tho whilom proud
I'almotto State, the home of Calboun,
rccenly resigned his seat to prevent ox
pulsion, upon tho ohargo of having sold
u West Point cudelship. He wont back
to his constituency, was rc-clected, and
clurned to Washington, if not "with
ro-f of Windsor at bis hcols," at least
will a heavy endorsement from tho "colored troops" who "fought so brnTely" at
tho furmer election. The House refused
to admit him, however, by a large majority. His radical brethren not only
regard him as unfit for their association,
but pay hi? cons'.ituonoy a compliment
over the left. They are as degraded as
their would-be reprcsenfativfc—"like
priest, like people."
Pat Woods is to be punished by the
House of llcprcseotatives for making ' a
violent, unprovoked and felonious assault
upon Hon. Charles II. Porter," in Richinnnd, "on tho 20tb day of May last
past." Pat's offence consisted in slapping the aforesaid men: her of Congress
in tho.face for refusing to lake a Jrink
of whiskey with him. Mr. Bingham infrnduced a resolution in tho House, on
Saturday, providing'that Patrick Woods,
now held at the bar of tho Jlopsc to answer fur a breach of the privileges of the
House for bis oflcncc, be and hereby is,

ordered to bo punished by imprisonmont
in tbo jail of the District of Columbia aa
other criminals are, for three months.'
Next time, Pat will probably bo oarcful
1 ow he abuses Congrcstmcu for refbsing
to drink whiskey with him.

I

The commissioner of Indian affairs in Washington has received a
I telegram from the West, stating
that Bed Cloud yesterday left Otnahisfor his h mo. There were two
then sand wm-riors walling to meet
him at Fort Fettc-nnan, and escorted
him to his hunting grounds.
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under ft decree of tho County Court of Rock- AU Desirable Forms of Policies Issued.
The object of this suit is to corop?! the admloiafraenoy. A patnpiilel containing hi 14 iuslmctions toinsole jurisdiction of tho Unined Slates (or ingbam
Tke Wood Reaper and Mower
tor of Josiah S. Roller, deceased, to settle his account#
county, in a suit therein pending whereAll
.the
policies
participate
in
tho
dissuch purposes innlienable forever; pro- in A. J. Nicholas is Plaintiff and Jacob 8. Fry tribuiicn of surplus, or profit, nod will receive and apply the assets In his hands to the relief of the Still stands at the head of the best of "Self- vontors is sent gratis—MU-V-S' a CO, Park Kow,. N. V,
the security said Josiah S. Roller, deed ;
As usual it took many distinguishing "1^"ANTED AGENTS—To sell tho HOME
vided that nothing herein oontainod shall isdefcndant, will, ON FRIDAY THE 2DTH OP a dividend at end of first and every year on the oomplairant,
lo obtain nn account of the debts of said Joaluh 8 Bakes."
in some of Ihe most -earcbihg field T, ,.SI!u1T.'K SKVrING M •CHINE. Price $25.
JULY, 1870, at 3 o'clock, p. m., proceed to sell Coutributlon plan. The higher per cent, of in- Roller,
dee'd., nnd to i rocure a sale of the real estate premiums
afteot or impair the validity of any act of on
trials
in
'69,
and after an experience of four It makes the Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) anil
tho promises, at public auction, the
of
the
said
Josiah
S.
Roller,
dee'd.,
to
make
up
defi•
terest
West,
and
our
present
annual
income
with this excelleat machine we are satis- Is tho only iiejnsed under foed-Sl.nttle-Mrohliie soldCongress removing the political disubiliof the personal assets tor the payment of said years
TWO TRACTS OF LAND
($3,500,000) will appeal largely t6 those desir- cleucy
for Iras than $«!, J.ioensed I'y Wheeler it Wilion
fied
it
has
no
equal..
and to hare dower assigned to the widow
tics of persons herein exempted from the in the bill and proceedings oienlioncd. The ing Assurance as an advantage in the future oi debts,
and Singer s Cet. SfUMhcv •hnder-feedl
Ami it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause that
their
policies.
on
uttle-Machines sold for less than $00 aie i a fringe,
first
contains
The
Rhode
Island
Clipper
bonefits of tho provisions,i;f' this act.
W. h. McD. Harris is a non-resident of the State of Virffieap,
and
the
seller
user liiwhle to prosecution.
NO
RESTRICTION
ON
TRAVEL.
ginia,
it
is
ordered
that
he
appear
here
within
one
month
Mower and Dropper took 35 medals in '69, in Address JGiiXaOsV, ami
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass r
This act of amnesty and obligation 22 ACRES OF CLEARED LAND,
publication of this order, answer the piuintRFs competition
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annuol- aflerdne
with the Excelsior, World, Buck- PitUhurgh, Pa.. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
Ml)
or
do
what
is
neoessary
to
protect
his
interest;
and
shall extend to all acts cr omissions lying on the Ro ckingham Turnpike, abiut one
or quarterly,
that a copy ol this order be pubPsbed once a week for eye, Cbmnpion, and other Droppers; and is at
West of McGaheysville. and being a part of
1 mfdc or done or omitted to be done by mile
four successive weeks in the Old CommoawcHlth a the service of any farmur who desires to try it $10 MADE Irom 67> CEWT^.'
Gm K. WITMKR & CO.,
tin Ja,cob Nicholas tract. This tract will be
newspaper
published in Hawlsonburg, and another co- wi ih any other Machine, provided he will buy Call and examine something urgently needed by ever.
Agents fur Maryland, Vest Virginia py posted at
iny officer soldier or other agent of divided, if desired, ^and sold in lots tp suit pur- General
the front dcorofthe court house of this the one that does the best work, under all cif' Wui y. or Samples sent free by Moil fm 60 cents that re'
Virginia and District of Columbia,
chasers.
The
second
is
a
tract
of
county,
on
the first day of the next term of the County cumstanres, - - Wo claim that the
'" easily for Tun Dollars. Address R. L. WOLCOTT.
tho United ^'ites '> carrying or putting
No. 6, Sofith Holliday street,
Court for said county.
Teste,
t 10
Jlay25^»w
IJ;]
ACRES
OF
WOODLAND,
Baltiuioi c, Md.,
in execution the iav»- o' ' United
Je81»r0-4w
A Sr C. SFRINKEL, C. C.
The Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Rake 181 Clitttliam Square, N. Y.
lying
near
McGaheysville,
nnd
purchased
by
and
No.
127
KING
ST.,
Alexandria,
Va.
States known as tho rcoonsu action
OCone thai will do perfect work in WANTED AGENTS—Tn seN h
Jacob S. Fry of A. J. Nicholas.
J. W". OTLEY A. CO., General Agentafor the Try AVIS'S Coudition Powders. l^tbeonly
heavy, fine, damp grass, which we aro ready to makes tlie'-klaslfo lorok Llitoh," and isrtwarranted
and the other acts for tho governmona pf
—One-fourth cash ; one-fourth in six Valley
HcnnsedV
for
and Southwest-Virginia. Office—Hakverify
whenever
opportunity
otters.
yeaiy. All etlier msclilnes with au under feed sold,
aisoNnurio, Va. •
the rebellious States, however tho same m
U^-Ieurth in twelve months and oneylKGINIA—-At rules held in the Clerk's Buy the Clipper Horse Hay Fork, 6farrld
SPECIAL
AGENTS:—Samuel
Handy,
Wm.
or
less
are
infrlugcateuts.
Address
OCT
hGW-l*
may be entitled, as fully and with the
ofiloe of Rocklngham County Comt, on Mondayy
St
Gollnday, J. E. Norris, J. W. Boono.
bouis. Mo., Ch^
the 7Hi day of June, 1870;
U
Which by examination you will find far superior 111., Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston,- Mass.
same benefit to the same extent as if tho gavabl. In gold"bonu..
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lacy Springs. Jacob
Guile,
to
the
Remington.
Fork
sold
from
thie
bouse
this
au 1 «|» ^V*"
...riaintlflf,
Dr. W, O, HILL, Medical Examiner,
said acts or omissions had been done or quii-ed for dolcrred payment, , - nte
last year.
mayll-m ey
ghejST reductiojv
on the nremiscs aa mtiw , ear y.
Joint"Wengcr and. Mary Michael, Abraham, Prlscilla
Every owner of a Reaper and Mower should
omitte l by such officers and soldiers du. retained
and Lewis Wenger, Barbara Wenger, John Wenger, have
je2'J t»
CDIaS. A. VANCET, 1)0-""'"
D? THE PRICE OP
one of
Isaac, Jacob and. Joseph Tl. Wenger, Isaac Grove and
tog the war of the rebellion.
Catharine hi» wife, Jacob Blosser and Klixabeth his
TEAS
AND COFFEEfi
Palmer's
Emery
Grinders,
'
^.25
W
CiOOX>^!
wife, Annie Good nnd John Good, Martin Grove and
COMMISSIOIVER'S SALE.
TO CONFORM TO.
Baibara his wife,
Defendants, Made especialty for grinding Reaper and Mower
The House of Delegates of the
blades-—savea time—-labor, and aoea the work
IN CHAKCEKV.
PRICE OF GOLD
SPRING a^^MER GOODS
of a decree rendered by tlic CounLegislature of Virginia has passed BYtyvirtue
The object of the above suit Is to obtain a convey- perfectly.
Court of Rockiughnm county, at the
INCREASED
FACILITIES TO CLU3 ORGANIZERS.,1
ance
o(
the
interest
of
Abram
Wenger,
dro'd.,
in
two
the Senate bill to prevent the sacri- May Term, 1870, tbcreoi, in a Chancory suit FOR THE SEASOH PF 12701 ' tracts of land in llockingham-eonoty purchased of
Buy all your Machines
SEND
FOR NEW PRICE LIST.
pending, wherein Edwmd Jenkins A
'■* by complainant.
fice of property at forced sales. It therein
Whom you know you can get repairs when thoy
Bone are Flaintitrs and Wilhaui Feters and oth- THE undersigned, successor to the late firm ""inn
Tub
Greaf
American Tea Company
aro
most,
ndedud,
'
^hYit
being
made
that
the
.lefendanls,
Jncob
directs that all judicial sales of real ers are Defendants, I shall,
We are agents, also, for the Gum Spring ' (P. O. Box 6043,; 81 rf 33 Vosey 8t., New York.
ni„"°■ .'.''•Wh
r b|e wife, and Joseph n. Wonder
orSibert, Long A Co., begs to call publio Jubn
^Venaer,
:
"
v
Miclmd
Abraham.
Pdecllla,
On
Thursday
the
SWtb
day
of
July,
1870,
estate for debts contracted previous'
Drills, Cidor Mills, Hay Tedders, Winchester
attention to the superb stock of
and Lewis Wenger, tbtuJ* ' ^■I^viZV^^'f- Fans, Broadcast Seed Sowers, Farm Mills,
to April 10, I8G5, shall ho . on a proceed to sell utpublie auction, on the premises,
wanted-($]o per day—
are nonresidents of the hu..*;
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Pumps,
Uny and Fodder Gutters, and keep on Agents
ordered that they doafipear here'wJtu.., nionth afterfl hand a general
by the AMERICAN KNITTING UAOUINB.GO
credit of not less than three nor • .A. I-sOt oT Xj-Evxica.,
supply
of
ail
the
smaller
implcjust
received
and
opened
by
him
at
tho
old
Sidue
publication
.of
this
order,
and
^nswer
LiaJ,*'
--'
BOSTON.
AUSS.,
or ST. I.UUiS, MOon East Market street, in the town of
corner, pa- Main street, llarrisonburg, uollon or do Avhat is necessary to protecf'TTs jate.v?4- . wonts.
more than six years, the purchase situated
Harnsnnburg, adjoining the residence of L. W. bert
7j-rtaers should
ascertain
what
repairs
will
be
and
that
a
copy
of
t;iia
prder
be
published
once
a
week
wbich;ijeing
puccbased
on
the
best
terms
ena
(IjlO A DAY—Businoss entirely new and
money in every case to be made Gambill, J. K. Jones and others.
for four successive weeks in the Old"'Commonwealth, a needed W -'ltdr 0'Jwllat
bles bim to otter more than ordinary induce- newspaper
in not
timdonso as to tJpXvr honorable, l.iheral inducement.s Descripwa I ave
TEUM8—One-fourth cash, and the residue in ments
published In llarrisonburg, Va., and anoth- give time (o Orudr machines
tive
circulars free. Address J, C. IM.VD 4 CO 2lX
to
.puochasers.
'
GanJpayable in equal yearly instUlinents throe
er
copy
thereol
posted
at
the
front
door
of
the
Courtequal payments, falling due at six, twelve
deford, JIaine.
H
My stocK embraces every article usually found
of this county, on the first day of the next term
8. M.
& BRO.
(with or without interest,
the
in a Urge and wcli-sected aasortineut I would House
<
oi
the
County
Court
of
said
county.
T^ste:
je2
J
ts
OJA8.
A.
YANCEY,
Comm'r.
April
27,'mO:'
;
,
name, io part,
June8.187l)-4w
A. Si. C. 8PBINKEL, 0. O.
JOHN U. LOyCaa.
judge may decree) irom the day of
UBS. k. 0. LUPTOnJ
Woodsou a Compton, p q
American uoted,
,
sale. A liko bill in regard to per- I87p^:;
I.tltOBC JiDD IT I OJtrs
1870.
IB70.
^•MIMIMtS' DHEAS GOODS,
HAiiBnoNonao, Va*
sonal property became a law Borne
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping
. —
— Ilousekoeptn
"VTIRGIN'TA—At Rules held in tlie Clerk's HAVE lately been made to mr stock, o>nr.MB well known Hotel has been entirely renj
L KM IhS A
(^7
Goods, MEN'S WEAK, Hats, Boots, Stiuos,
Shoe.
f ODhje of the County Court of Rock ingham county,
sleting of SHOES and OAITEBS, for La- ova led, and the proprietors promise that
time ago, the credit being three
Ready-made
Ueady-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Bagi on Monday, fune 0, 1870;
dies, Missus and Children ; line and coarse Shoes guests ahalt receive every comfort which a well
Notions, Queenswnre;
arti- Luther II. Oil,
years, to be paid in annual in- FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! Notions,
i.,
Plaiuliff, for nacnaud boys ; Summer Uats, various kinds; stocked iat dcr, clean beds and attentive
Queenswnre; in
in short,
short, almost
almost all
all art
aervanta
J
<
^
cles in tbo
thu dry gooihi
gooi^i line. To my large stock of
i
vs.
brown and white Sugar, Hio, Java and Maraafford.
etuliments.—Alex. Gazette.
Joseph
D.
Price,
Benjamin
Sbunk.
Robsrt
Gaincs,
Wil- caibo Oofl'ee, Syrnps, Teas, Spices, Porto Rico can^eSf-A
—
—
First-eidM
Bar
attaobad
to
the
House,
WE have completed arrangements in tbo
— —
" "— —^
^
liam O. Price, Charles Gibbs, and John Parker
Molasses, Lineeed, Maohiuo and Fish Oils, supplied with finest ii,rands of choice liquors,
etc.
manufscturing
districts
lor
B
vcrv
heavy
••••••
—
Defendants,
GROCERIES,
Paints,
Window
Glass,
Putty,
Dye
stutti.
Grain
Livory
and
Exchange
dtable
adjoining.
ja8
The Gov. of Mass. has signed slock ot Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade.
IN
CHANCERY.
and
Orsss
Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Kid
1 would invite special attention, as it embracca
the bill amending the prohibitory We oiler a well assorted stock of
The object of tliis suit is to enforce a vendors lien and Lisle Gloves, Dress Uutlons, Braids, Hair Fresh hops,
all staple eooda in that line, such aa Sugars, on the land in the bill mentionH.
and a variety of Notions.
TDRNIP SEED,
law. It will therefore he lawful to
Codec, Molasses, Ac., Ac.
f JAnd It appearing by affidavit filed fn this cause that Netta,
HENRY SHACKLETT.
je22
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Parker is not a resident of Ihe State of Jel5
sell cidei, ale, porter, strong beer PLUG I SMOKING TOBACCO, -1 will pay special attention to the sale and John
Virgin ia, i: Is therefore ordered that he appear here
purchase
cif
FUODUOB
of
every
description,
within
one
mouth
after
due
publication
of
this
ordrr
including
many
of
our
own
brands,
manafacturre-openinq
op the
and lager beer. Tho hill provides
which I will trade or pay cash.
nnd do .what is nfcessary to protect his interest In this FKESPI GKOCERIES
ed excluBivoly for us and with special reference for^fSf-Tho
publio
are
respectfully
invited
to
that cities and towns shall each year to
suit.
A-Copy.—Teste
;
EXCHANGE
HOTEL,
this market. We otTer in store and in factory give me a call, as my goods were selected with
AND LIQUORS.
4w
A. ST. O. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
Uauiusonijduo, Va,'
vote whether the sale of strong 50i» I'mkaeea Plug- Tobacco t care, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and June22,1870
Efflnger a Johnson^ p cj
1 freely assert tho holiefthat no one wishing to
JOJTjIS jt. DEL EEK, jtgent,- C. W. BO YD......M,..-...
drinks shall be made within their and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. purchase
PROPRIETOR.
can do better elsewhere.
Notion to all whom it may con- OFFERS the best quality of all goods in his
We offer thefle Tobaccos on unusually favorarespective municipalities.
cern.—i hereby notify all person! that I
IHAVK taken this well known House and
I'UODUCE ESl'KCIALLT WANTED,
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
line at the lowest possible rates for cash,
not pay, nor hold myself liable for any debts
\\ouI(l be Dleased to see all my friends and
dealers who can examine for themselves.
mall
JS. E. LONG. I will
Asiatic cholera and small-pox from
that Henry Barker may contract in my name,
^K,Call8 solicited from friends and tbo pub- the public in general, assuring allof an old VirOur slock of CIGARS is very fine.
or in the name ot Ayres Barker, or for any lic generally.
ginia welcome. My table will at all times be
je29
S. II. MOFFETT & CO.
are raging in Cuba, and tho former
with the best that the market afifords.
notes, bonds or other, writings that he. has or
^g,Store next door to the First National pupplied
FOB KENT.
Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and
way nercaftcr give or execute in tho name of Bank,
has broken out virulently on the FROM THIS DAY until rurthir notice 1 will
Harrisonburg
Va.
Restaurant.
No cflbrts will bo fpared to rensell you such Goods as you may wish, and A RARE CHANCE ia now offered In the Ayres A Barker, or in any other way or name
Spanish gunboats. We should bo as cheap
der my guests comfortable.
juneS
connecting me incrcwith, excepting such liabilas any in llarrisonburg, and will take
fine
larxe
building
on
Main
street,
near
the
deities as hay© already been contracted for neccs r«t H E BAR,
admonished to tie utmost caution
YOUR TORN GREENBACKS
pot, erected by Dr; Or PUTT This house was Intended sary
repairs
to
and
improvements
upon
ourATTACBED TO TUB
an*iijr CBI.imhes.
lor a wholesale Grocery, Produce and Uommiseion bus- '•River Bank" property. Given under my X
with regard to vessels arriving from of all denominations for thu face of the note. ncsa,
with convenient and oommodious dwelling in the band, this 16th day of June, 1870.
I HAVE made, and am still making, a large
Bring all your torn money to mo.
AMERICAN HOTEL.
any of the infected ports.
sucund
stor>
.
It
may
be
used,
however,
fur
many
othnumber of GRAIN CRADLES
jc28
WM. LOEB.
HARRISONBURG,
er purposes andean be secured at n mudt-rsUi rent
jeV2-iv
WM. O. AYRES.
—
Apply lit this office, or to Dr. OFFUTT, Woudb'tock.
la
supplied
with
the
best
of
Liquors
of
all
kinds.
FOR
THE PRESEWT HARVEST.
B.
A
O.
K.
K.,
Md.
Ujrtl23-tf
Fort Browning is io a state of
V AVUPB SODA
^NOTHER SUNDAY SCHOOL PIC-NIC.
May 4.
IT 18 WATER
ALWAYS1 COLD I
Farmers can now supply thomsolvcs by girsiege all tho time. A party of Sioux i- IV 1
a call at my shop on German sire'et, ia
Owing to tho unfavorablenegs of the day pre- FINE assortmen of Sowing Needles, Sois- ing*me
MIJtMlM'EST U'MMlSKEJr.
Call at once.
•
broke into the stockade a few nights IT* LA GO'S instant Relief,
ceding the former Pic Nic held by the Sabbath
eers, Poctot si (Table Cutlery, Ivory Han- Harrisonburg.
Wizzard
Oil,
Gurgling
Oil,
jel5-ii
JOHN MESSERLY.
I
WOULD
inform
the
farmers
of
UockingSchool
attached
to
Andrew
Chapel,
M.
E.
dle
Knives,
Plated
Forks,'foaand
I'ableSpoons,
ago, and alter a lively skirmish,
KUSKOOI KOSKOOI KOSKOOI
ham that 1 have on hand a Dumber of good Church, South, many persons in town and just received and for sale by
Stablor's Diarrhoea Cordial,
succeeded in carrying off eight
NOTICE^
"
je8
O. W. TA BB.
broods ol Whiskey, suited to their n auts for country were deprived of the pleasure of particEnller'a
Sure
Cure,
for
Hale
at
the harvest seasou. I eau sell it down to *1.00 ipating in the festivities of the occasion. ThereON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
horses,
A
VIM
"8
Drugstore.
per
gallon.
Also,
all
kinds
of
liquors,
Grocefore,
we
will,
ON
FRIDAY,
JULY
1,
1870,
in
Horse
shoes,
horse-shoe
nails
my shop will be open lor the accommoda^ - i ,0, » , .i
ries, Ac., oonslautly on band.
Kail Iron, Bar Iron, Blister and Cast Steel, tion of my custouicra. This arrangement is only
"Kyle's Wood," hold another, and it ia hoped
Fruit Preserving Solution,
•lolm Uandoiph Tucker, esq,, has Ol'KAUS'
a little larger Pic-Nic. All Sabbath Schools in for sale low by
J«l ili
J. A. HELLER, Agent.
temporary, nod soon it will be open every day as
O Lubrioaling Oils,
Uockinghum and adjoining counties are cordial
ap27
J. OASSMAN <t BRO
usual. Having to devote u part of my lime at
bc-'-n appointed Profyssor of Law
Jjonden porter and Brown Stout,
ly inyi'cd to com©/ bring their baskets and enproaent to other pursuits, T would ask the iuAycr'sHnir Vigor, Corn Starch,
WATER COOLERS sod lee Cream Frees• joy
at Washiugtou College, Lexington,
the
day
with
us.
TTk
M.
SWtTZBB'B
CLOTHINQ
dulgenee of my kind iriends for a brio! season*
vie, fur sale by
Ci x't Gelatine, for rale ft
J.
K.
PENKYBACKER,
II'
Gives you a genteel appoarano#.
Respectfully,
Jv'JO
AVIS'S Drugstore.*
G. W- TABU.
jo22
Soc ol Committee. J Call and buy them.
[May 4,
W
J, M. WEL'LMAN, Barber.

£H<t

(EomwflinvfaUlu
HAKRISUH UtTRt}, VA.

Wednesday Morntni, Jnne Stt, IStfl
^EB^NEWSPirE* DrcniONB.—i4ny^«r«on wAtt
a pnprr rtijuMH$ JfVxtmlhe Pottoffice—M'htih•r (Urtrtetl tf> kit tinme dr rtMttWtt4, of tclefker ha
kat tubtrribtd or nof—1\ retpontihlt for tht pay.
If n pertOM ordtrt hit poptr ditcoufinHtd, he
tnutt pay alt arrearayet, or the pul/lither may r.onlinue to tend the paper until payment it made}auil
collect the ichvle amount, tchether it it tahen from
the ojfiet or not. The courte have dccidal that re*
futiuy to take netctpapcre ahd periodicals from
the Poticffice, Or remoOiny and faAviny flUfht tin1*
called for, it prima facie evWcweti intehtional
fraud.
whk<*

OFFERED AT PRIVATE SAMS.
Bv WoodaOto <ft Compton~Thc Joseph Frank
rarm'dn Dry Hirer, Kockingbam county, contaiolng liO acres.
By Millet8, Kite & Co.—SUckJof Goods at
Conrad's Store.
Br Wm. Jobe & Sons—Woolen machinery,
la Frederick county, Va.
8. M. Yost—Valuable bouses and lots, in ai d
near Harrisonburg.
By A. J. Wall—Desirable house and lot in
Barrisonburg.
By Kflinrcr A Stuart—Kcmalndcr of "Kylo
Xfeadowa, adjoing Hhrrisonburg.
Br John Scanlon—Georgia lands.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Ths Stua-sduimj I'ic-Nio.—Th. Senior
Well tor bad the pleasured) f attending tha Sunday School f io nic, held in the grure near
the Residenoo ofCnl. J. S. Pifer, about two
mi lea north of Strasburg, on Wednesday
iastl According to the new schtdule, the
Manassoe train arrived at the limo kilo, the
junction of the WinchcBter road with the
Alanassaa, about 9:15, and we took paeeago
on Hie Winchester train for the Capon road
depot, at Cel. Pifera's rcsideuce. Shortly after our arrival upon the ground set apart for
the coremouk-B and feetivitloa of the day, the
oxcuralon train Irom Harper's Ferry, compuacd of eixtceu coaciics, drawn by a camelback engine, arrived, landing several hundred excursionists from the various points
below. Those, added to some thousand or
more from the neighboring towns and the
surrounding country, swelled the number
present to some two thousand or more. The
occasion was oulivcued by most excelitut
music discoursed by the Strasburg liaod.—
At about 10:30 the exercises of the day were
commehced by siugiug and prayer, loll owed
by a most happy and eloquent address from
Itev, D. Houston, of Daltimore. Then camo
the festivities. The excursionists, and those
who had Joined them from the surrounding
country, had mauo the most ample arrungomcnts, in the way of provisiuus, fur all who
choee to partaka of thorn. Dinner was sue.
ceedsd by various amusemouts and diver,
etous on the part of the young people, aucb
as swinging, the throwing of gum balls, Ac.
Everybody on the ground eccmed to participate in the general good feeliug and enjoy.,
roents of the day, and uuthing occnrnd to
disturb or mar the prtrailing mirth and
friendly greetings.
So. pleasantly, indeed, did the time glide
away with up, that wo had simoat forgotten
that the hour lor our departure for home was
drawing near. After a short time spent in
taking leave of our old sciiool-males and
dear friends, w« hastened to ths juncliou at
tho limo kiln, where we arrived at 8 20, just
in time tu take tha Miinassas train, A large
majnrily of the ohildron and others, from
Elinburg, Woodstock, and other points
above, failed to make the connection, and
were left behind. They waited at the Capon
road depot for the Winchester train, which
they expected to take them to the junction,
but as that did not arrive in time, they wore
disappointed. We felt sorry for them, but
they were no doubt kind ly taken care of by
the hospitable citilSsns of tho neighborhood.
They waited for the wrong wagon, a thing
which too many of us are in the habit of doing In more importsut matters than pic uicing.
On every band We were mst with the enquiry, "Why did not your Harrlsouburg
school Join us to-day 7" and every body soemtd to be surprised when informed that We
could not get transportation on the railroad.
We assured our Winchester friends of our
grievous disappoictmeut in the matter, and
that we hoped to have bettor luck the next
time.

tiiE A Vended CllAhTKa ok If a nittsoNtitiBG, recently enacted by the Legislature,
contains some provisions (omewhat different
fViim the old one. Among the new features
of the charlfer, wo understsnd, is one requiring the consent of tho Council In All cbbcs of
appllcatloi.B to retail llquore. This will vlr.
tually refer the questinn of granting liquor
licenses to the voters of tha town. This piovision, if tl does not result lb the denisl of
all such licenses, will at least have a tendency to restrain imprrpcr Use of the privileges
granted to retailers.
Another provision of tho DeW charter, wo
Understand, is to give to Ibo Corporation the
exclusive csre of the indigent within its limits. This Is a good provlsmn, and will enable the suthoiittcs to correct many of tho
evils attendant upon our present administra*
lion of tho "poor laws."
Tho towu may also organice, regulate and
sustain its own free schools, according to the
provisions of the Constitution and the onaot.
ments of the Legislature upon the subject —
This is as it should be. This will enable
our citizens to avail themselves of the bonefits of the eystera at once. So eoon as the
Lf gislature shall take final action upon the
bill now pending (or the oiganizatioo of
schools, action tnsy be taken by the corporatic n authorities and the schools put into operation,
Railroad Presidents Visit Haurisonudro.—James 8. Barbour, Esq., President of the O., A. & M. R. R. Co., and Mr.
King, President of the Winchester & Strasburg road, visited this place on Thursday
evening and left Friday morning. We did
not have the pleasure of '''interviewiug"
these gentlemen, but suspect their visit had
something to do with tho mucli-talked.of arrangement for n daily train between Harper's
Ferry and Hnrrisonburg. The Presidonts
aforesaid each had a splendidly equipped
car, and were accompanied by their principal c(liners. Wo guess, in a few days at farthest, we shall be enabled to make some
definite announccmeut relative to the mat
ler.
Destructive Hail Stohu.—In passing
down the Valley, last week, on the Manassas road, we were sorry to witness the d».
structivo eff.cts of a hail storm which crossed the cuue try a short distance below tha
Brook. Its track was Irom West to East,
and seemed to have speut its force between
the North and Fort mountains. We noticed
several fields of wheat that were entirely destroyed, and the young corn and oats crops
were literally riddled by tho hnih The
range of the storm was probably half a mile
iu width.
Almost a Firb.—-As the Mannssas train
passed Timbcrville, on Wednesday, Wo observed a dense volume of stn ke rising, ap.
parently, near the premises ol N. Bare, Ei-q ,
aud the impression was that the kitchen was
on fire. On our return iu the evening, how.
ever, our apprehausions were greatly relieved by tlie iufurination that au old building
on the promises of Mr. Adam Lichliter had
taken fire, but that it bad Leeu extinguished
before any serious damage was d- ne.
Early Cokn.—Our Junior, who lives in
tho city of Dayton, four miles west from this
place, ssys ho has corn in tassel, and will
soju have cars to roaet. It is of the Sanford
variety, and was not planted very early, ei-"
ther, Its rapid maturity is thcrefote due to
the geniaf rains, the ricb . soil, and careful
cultivation. Can any of our Valley cotemporaries boat tur Junior at the early corn bush,
ncss 1

The PaqbCourIer —By an au ncuncement
in the Courier of last week, we observe that
Mr. James B. Noycs, a native of this State,
has become one of its proprietors. Mr.
Stewart, however, wilt coulinue to edit tbe
piper. The proprietors announce their intention to enlarge and otherwise improve
the paper eoon. Tbey Lave cur best wishes for their Biiccees,
—«
—
Sale ok a ValuaRlb Faum —Dr. 8. A.
O.ffman sold his farm, on Thuraday last, to
Charles Mooro, B'sq,, of Shonaudoah, for for
ty.two thousand dollars, being fifty dollars
par acre. Thia farm Is loeated abobt two
miloa northeast of HafrisonbUrg, and is one
of tbe bedt upland plantations in the county
—
Another Pio.Nrd.—It will be seen by
faforenco to tho notice in another column,
that there wlinia a pid-did, oh Friday next,
SuEH&MDoAit Valley Railroad.—The re. on a more extetisiVe scale than that prtviousplyofMaj. Borst, Proa, of tho Shcn. Val- lj held hero. It is expected that Bishop
ley Railroad Company, to the uote of the edi- Marvid will be herd at that time, and will
tor of the Uoaooke Times, which will he probably favor us with au address on the
found in our columns to-day, will quiet all occasion.
apprehausion, or, rather, wo should Bay misBST" The exercises of Mrs. Bryan's Bclib'ol
apprehension, In the minds of the friends of Closed on tbe 2^J iust., when Miss Mary
the road as to the probabilities of its con- LiUiiie Eshmann received the Silker Medal,
ktruction, Thia announcement will be hail- for her Uniform, lady-like deportment, both
ed with satisfaction by our people. For sev- to her teadhor and schoolmates. Miss Aneral reasons we are deeply interested in the uio Kshmatri tcdelved the testimonial for
construction of this rosd. it will develops the good scbolafship.
resources of our soil and mines, and give ue
—
Good Health, (or July, Contains a Vdat
cheaper tranportation to market than we
could otherw lee have. Competition for the amount of valuable information for all class*
trade and travel through tha Valley, which es of readers. This is the only woikcfits
must necessarily be brought about by a rival, class, and onght4gbe read by everybody
ry between this road and the Valley Rail, Published monthly, by Alex. Moore, Boston,
road, will cbeapen the rates of transportation. at $2 a yeea.
Head M»j. Borst'a letter,
James F. Payne, Eeq., we neglected to
state last week, has loeated in Woodstock,
The Pubewolcgical Jouenal and
-where he will practice his profession in fitPackard's Monthly, for July, begins its -ture.
5lst Volume, with marked Improvements.
-—
«
The Old Guard, for July, contains many
It contains, besides Physiognomy, Ethnology,
Psychology, etc., portraits and characters oi articles of more than ordinary interest,
Jleethuven, Sir Samuel W. Baker and Wife, among which we may name the following t
Under Suspicion; Life in the Mexicau
Oct. Palmer, of Illinois, Mark Lemon j The
Capital
| Turning tbe Tables; "Accepting the
Governors of New York ; Types of tho Beyrout Population ; Measuring Men ; Physical Situation j" Why tbey Shave in Queer; Tbe
Education; Ravages ."'f Wild Beasts; Sum- Free Love Banditti; Tho MoDoodle Club,
mer in the Fields; RofoitD for Women ; We d:o. The regular yearly subscription price
inust reef; Wit, with a Morai; Love and of tbe Old Guard is $3, but we will club it
Liberty; Vacations; The Invisible Mo^rter; with the Old Commonwealth at $2 35.—
Pastor's Wives ; GlimpseB of a Westcsn Ea- Vou Evrie, Uortou & Co., publishers, N. Y.
ffor; The Eolectric Post; Was St. Paul s
iTfTciroocK's New Monthly Magazine,
Bachelor-? Sucsets in Life; Equal Pay for
iVomen ; Integrity.; Up iu the Skies ; To for July, in addition to several pieces of
Correspoudeuls, etc. Only $8 a year, and good music, coPteius1 iutcrestiug sketches of
Fechtor. This
Is offered at $1,50 for half a year, July to Mrs,Scott Siddoos,.'! ^ Charles
1 008
of il8 kind,
Jan. Address S. R, Wells, 389 Broadway, is one of the best public..' '
and
the
attention
of
our
Book
"sllers
Is calL
Now York.
ed to it. Published by Benjamin V>r* Uitob^.ue Kansas Fabiikr, for June, is on our oock, 24 Beekmau Street, New York, ai $8
table, filled, as usual, with articles interest, a year.
log to farmers, mechanics, and everybody
Beeoueb's Magazine, for nest month, is
else. I ubIi^hcd monthly, at Leavens worth, on our table, and presents an interestiog taKansas, at $1 a year. Edited by Qyor'a T. ble of conteuts. J. A. Beechor, publisher,
Anthony,
'i'ffulop, N. J. $1 a jrcmr.

OnhnT Procekdincw.—We ere tndeblod to
G. F. Compton, Esq.. Deputy Clerk, for the
following abstract of the proceedings of the
late term of the Conuty Court!
Rockingham County Court, Moudny, Jane
20—Judge tvcniifey ptesidlhg.
G. French Complon qualified as Deputy
Clerk of this Court.
The estate of M. It. Albert, deceased, was
committed to J. A. Uarnmen, Sheriff of this
county.
The OrdihiVy license granted W. H, ToU
ley, of Port Uepubiio, was allowed to be
transferred to Charles F. Miller, of the ramo
place.
DeWitt C. Rincbart qualified and gave
bond in tho penalty of $4,000 as administrator'- of tho estate of Isaac Rioehart, deo'd,
and John Lincoln, Isaac Wenger and John
Miller appointed appraisers of the said estate,
Moses Mason qualified and gave bond in
tbe snm of $800 as administrator of the estate of John Mascn, dee'd,
A former order of this Conrt is set aside,
and Anthony Burkbolder permitted to qualify and give bond in the penalty of $000 as
sdmioistrator of the estate of Jacob Bark.,
holder, deceased, and Silas Uinton, John H.
Beery and Emt.nuel Spitzer appointed to appraise the said estate.
The estate of George Mcssick, deceased, is
committed to J. A. Uammen, Sheriff of this
county,
'I he Rawley Springs Company are granted
certificate for obtaining ordinary license at
Rawley Springs.
I he estate of Richard Glover, deceased, is
committed to J. A. Hammen, Sheriff o» this
county, and A. H. Brewer, Samnel Sheeta
and btrother Sheets appointed to appraise
the ssid estate.
Maria Showalter permitted to renew ter
bond as administralrix of David Showalter,
deceased.
The last will and testament of David
Oladwell, deo'd, admitted for probate.
Jackson Rumsey, upon indictmeni for disturbing a religious meeting, tried and convicted, and fined $25.
The following Constables gave bonds in
the penalty of $2,000 each:—J. F. llowhoof
Ashby Township—E. H. B. Huffman, Harrisonburg Township—W. E Roller, Franklin Township—Frank Rucker, Elk Run T'p
—John H, Frank, Frankjin—Beuj. Turner,
Brock's Gap—H. A. Van Lear, Ashby—W.
F. Bowers, The Plains—J. B. Bowman, Ashbv—L F Hopkins, Central—Jos. Bsngher,
Elk Run—John Leedy, Harrlsouburg T'p.
William Saufloy, William Bowman and
Noah Minnick qualified as Justices of tho
Peace.
lucoday, June 21—J. II. Shiffletl, upon
an indictment for assault and battery, tried
and acquitted.
The last will ard trstament of M. H. Harris, dee'd, admitted to probate, and C. A.
Yaucry permitted to qualify rind give bond
as administrator of the estate of said dee'd,
and G G. Grattan, John Paul and Charles
E Haas appointed to appaa:8B said estate.
William Hassler permitted to qualify and
give bond as committee of Delilah Armentrout, a pcrBon of uosound mind.
J. P. Hyde, of Harrisouburg, aud A, J.
Nicholas, of Liuvill Township, qualified as
Couslables and gave bond.
We Need a Town Hall.—Yes, Harrisouburg needs a Town Hall badly. There
is no suitable place in town for Fairs or Exhibitions. A Hall of suitable dimensions to
accommcdale onr citizens on public oceaslotis, would no doubt remunerate the owuer
haudsomoly. What has become ol the Build"
lug Association? Would not such an enterprise pay them ? A fine hnll, located properly, with store rooms of shops in (ho lower
story, would pay a heavy interest on the
amount expended in its construction.
BishoPMarYin.—Wo repeat the nnnotincement that this distinguished divine, of the
Southern Methodist Church, will preach in
Andrew Chapel, nclit Sabbath, July 3J,
rnorniug and evening. He will meet the
Sabbath School at the usual hour in the
morning.
BCT We learn this iHofnlng (bat Bishop
Marvin will preach iu Andrew Chapel this
(Wednesday) evening—services to oommonco
fit about 8 o'clock,
—;
—
The Oeficebs fob the Corporation of
HAURisoNBURd, according to a provision of
the emended charter, elsewhere rCfefrfed to,
Will hats to be elected on the fourth IWs'
day in July, and the terms of tho present
inoiimbents will expire when their sucoeBSofs
shall have qualified.
Lecture in Uaurisonruiio.—Rev. G. W.
Samson, D. D., ol Washington City, Fresi.
deot of Columbian College, a verv talented
and distinguished minister, will deiivefa leo.
tiire in Harrisonbnrg, on Tuesday evening.
<?■ . tyfDr.187(5.
Subject—Goshen
and
Jilt. omen.
Samson's
lectures are gratu,
itans on his part; but ho permits a email
Charge to be made, to aid in buildiug a Bap.
1(81 Chtlrch In UarrisuubUrg.
Single tickets, 25 cents, to be bad at eilbi
er of the book stores.
The Little Corporal Magazine,—Tha
July number of this beautiful juvenile conies
to us greatly enlarged and improved, as Well
as finely illUstfatsd. The wonderful growth
of this young Napoleon of the juveniles has
been as surprising as it it interesting. Its
circulation has shot fat ahead of that of any
of its competitors. Its matter Is entirely
original ttnd of a very high otdit. The
freshneifl ahd YiVacity of its pageu cause tho
eyes of all our yohng people to sparkle. In
its new, imptoHd form It is one of tbe hand.
soiHOst, as it is the cheapest, msgazinee we
have evet sBem Childlike blit not (jhildfsA,
it rejoices the hearts of both patents and
children alike. This nnmbtr begins a hew
volume ■ how is a good time to subsctibe.
One dollar a year ; eample copy, 12 cetns.—
Published by Sewell & Miller, Chicago, 111.
More Valuaiile than Tueascrt Notes —
How that old cynic, Sam Jbouson, would
have fovollad through Webster's massive new
Unabridgedl How he would have gloated
over its raagnificeut letterpress and its illustrations, beautiful as new Treasury Notes,
and much more valuable to the student. 'The
Merriame have incurred A fabulous expense
in having the whole work rewritten, reset,
recast, and republishod. It is not a mere revision, but a recoDBtritotion, "to insure excol leuci in typography, it comes from the
^'versidc Press, which is afl that need be
eaidhFout its mechanical execution. It is a
marvellou.1 specimen of lenrning, labor, research, and taste, It is by far the greiieal
literary wo.k of the aye.—Bultimor* American,

Tkmplkton's Opkiuta Company gave
Entertainments at Dr, Offiflt'e new building
on Monday and Tnesday nights, and will
also give one (oiulght. These ei.terUio.
mouts were well attended by onr citizeus,
and gave general satia'action. Go a d hear
tbem to.night.
"Weekly Ai.Ta California,"—We sc.
knowledge the receipt of a late number of
this valuable California paper. It contains
elaborate and reliable at tides descriptive of
tbe face of the country, Its cities, Its valleys
and rivers, and its vast agricultural and mi.
neral resources, population, &c. It ia issued
in a form of eight large pager, at $5 a year,
by Ftcd'k MacCrellisb & Co., Sao Francisco.
Wo would advise thoso who wish to get reli.
able information from tbe Golden State to
subscribe for the Weikly Alta California,
Hearth & Home for last week (dated
25) contains the first of a series of sketches
entitled Jethro Throop't Night Thoughts, by
J; hn Thomas, who is uo other than Petroleum V. Nasby. The great humorist will
take an honest country boy to the city, con.
duct bim through tbe usual experience, and
restore him to his homo a sadder and wiser
boy.s.ilisfiid tliat the peaceful, honest, and
teraperals life of the farmer is the best and
safest life that can bo lived. This is a lesson
greatly needded at this time, and Nasby is
the man to teach it.

to be worth $25,000 000 at this time, I think
I can safely say, Judging from tho statistioa
of the country on the lines of the other roads
tn the fitete of Virginia, that onr lands will
he worth at least $50,000,000 in ton years
lime, or double its present value. All tin's
may be nccCinpllsed by the constrnctiini of
tho ShetiHiidoah Valley Railroad, which,,
with its nnrthern cennecl.ions. will pass
through Maryland, PennsyIvanln and New
Jersey to tho city of New York, in which
Stales there is a surplus of people and capital, which will be transferred to the Shonnn
doah Volley to iucresso our population, purchase our lands, devalope onr rich miucral
resources, and erect useful manufacturing
estabiiahments ot various kinds.
Onr energies are now engaged in office
work. Tho Ass't Chief Engineer, Mr. Oeo.
Barrett, an accomplished gentleman in his
profession, and of extensive experienro, is
now preparing his estimates and profile of
the road, and wilt have them finished in a
few days, and then so soon as the right of
way and moderate subscriptions arc ontninod, tho entire road will ho placed under contract. All these things wo hope to accomplish in sixty days time, nnd push the road to
a epeedy completion, within two years and a
half the time allowed for the completion of
the Cites. O. road to the Ohio rivor,
_ I sincoroly hope my reply to your inquiries may prove satisfactory to yon, and to
tho people of Roanoko county, and induce
you to take nn iutollige.it and active part in
forwarding our enterprise. Your people may
put entire confidence in the fairness nnd
truthfulness of nil my representations. I
have no indoeement to deceive any one in
relation to onr road and prospects. I consider it placed upon a firm foundation, and our
ability to make and complete it in the manner ane time designated in this letter is unquestionablo. Our enterprise has been judged by its own merits nnd has secured the
approbation of our people on this end of the
line, nnd the confidenoo of the best lailroad
minds aud capitalists of tho country.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
P. 1! BOR8T.
Pres't Shen. Valley R. U Co

JtHacellaneons,
RAWLEY SPRINGS,
ROCKINGHAM COUNY, VA.
rteliphtfo) Summer re»o-| fofiihiAtcd in
. tbe Monntiimn of tho Val!e/ of Vir^iniii,
12 mile* we«t from Harrtaonbiirpr.
Tho Bawlej wnter bus long boon known *»
the slrongeat and beat (Jhalj boato in the State.
It f» alterative, eutroublc, tonic, diuretic, nnd
soiuetimeBApct tent in iU action. Au a remedy in
SOUOFULA, CHUONtO ANKYI A, and OHI.ORKSIH, HV8TKKIA, FLUOR A Ml (Id,
I'Art.SIVK HKMDKRH AUKM, OVaPBPSIA, NKUIIALOIA, GKNKR.
AI. UKBILITY. KMEASKa
OF THE URINARY OROAN8 nnd of the UTERUB, ana in OEMERAL FOR
ALL MALADIKS which arc cau^od by POVKUTY OF THE ULOOU and AN EN FEEI1LED CONDITION ol the NERVOUS BY8TEM,
The Rawley Water is Unrivaled.
A8 A TON'.O WATER IT HAH NO EQUAL
AMONG THE MINERAL SPRINGS OF
THE UNITED STATES.
Invalids whose constitutions have been broken
down by acute or chronic diseases; or whose
systems have become enervated and enfeebled
under fhe relaxing and debilitating etfects of
residence in unhealthy locations, or by irregular habits of We, may confidently expect to regain HEALTH and STHBNOTh from this Modicinal Fountain—-while tho beautiful scenery,
invigorating climate, ample facilities for pleasant recreation and amusement, and moderate
rates of board, offer rare attractions, both to the
votaries of pleasure aud those who seek tbe restoration of health.
Since the last season, in addition to the cottages, which have been made co nfortable,
jl I.ar^c and Handsome Hotel,
sufficient for tbe ncoommodation of 200 guests,
has been erected. It is fitted up throughout
with entirely
NEW FURNITUUE, and in the
best 84yle. A fine Piano will be found in the
Ladies' Parlor.
Good Music wi-1 be in attendance.
A Billiard Saloon and Bowling Alley on the
premises.
The Hotel accommodations will be STUIHTLY
FIRST-CLASS. Board per day $2 50; per
week $15; per month $&>.
Tho Hotel will be regularly opened for visitI ors on tbe
the FIRST HAY
DAY OF JULY, under the
tho
excetlent management of Mr. KAM'L GUODE,
formerly of the Hot Springs, Va.
There will be a daily line of stages connecting with ttteVars at HurrUonburg—Fare $1.50.
Resident Physician—Dr. J. N. Goudon, or iu
his absence Dr. Wm. Williams, one or the oth
er of whom will bo promptly in attendancj during the entire season.
A.B. IRICK,
President of the Board of Directors.
June 15, IbTO-tf
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ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANABSAS
railroad.
ON and after MONDA Y, JUNK 20TH, 1870
one daily pasnenger train will run between
Washingtnn and Lvncliburg, conuceling at Gordonsville with tbeOhesapeake &. Ohio Railroad lo
Kiclimond and Covinpton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynebburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for tho North aud
Northwest,
Leave Washington daily at fl.65 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving at Lynchbun'
at5.0* p. m.
Leave t.vncbbnrg at 8 25*. m..arrive*! Alexandria at 5.25 p. in., nnd at Wnsbiuuluu at (i.I5
p. my
Also daily, Sunday Included, a passenger train
throuyk tr.ilhoul change of enr,—hleeiiinn carat.
tachetl—between WASHINGTON and RICH
AIO.N »—making cluse connections at Kichinnnit
and Washington in the direct line hetween New
York and the South Atlantic States.
Leave Washington at 0:35 p. m., and Alexandria at 7:25 p. m : arrive at Gordnnsvilla at 11/.
40 p. in., and at Rie'imnnd at 3:20 a. in., connecting wUh train leaving Richnmnd at 3.50 a.
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest.
Leave Richmond nt8:45p m., and Gordnnsville at 12 45 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria at 5.05
a. in , and at Washington at 5.55 a. m., connecting with earliest trains to New York and
Northwest.
Passenger] for MANASSAS BHANUH will
leave Alexandria daily, exceut Hundky, at 11
a. m., pass Strasburg at 3.45 p. in., and arrivu
nl HARRISONRURG at 6 45 p. m.
Eastward leave HAKRIHONBURO at 6 30 a.
m.: pass Strasburg at 9.23 a. m., and arrive at
Alexandri at 1 45 p. ra., Washington 2.35 p. ui.
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m.
Good connectious, by comfortable Coaches,
aro made on this lino to iliddleburg from The
Plains: to Upperville, from Piedmont,- to Capon Springs from Strasburg; to Or* icy .Springs
from Mount Jackson,- and to Rawley and Augusta White Sulphnr Springs and to Woyer's
Cave from llarrisonhurg.
Be
in tho
the Eastward
Efl«lward and Westward bound traiiiH
trains
Both
make cIosb eonnvcllon at Strasburg with tbu
WinthPslcl' and Slra.burg Railroad tu Wiucbesler, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
TJiroagh tlekels and' baggage cheeked to all
prominent point],
^ J. M. BHOADUS,
|une82
General Ticket Agent,
^JUKSAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILRUAl),
On anff.after TCESDAYi tfUl, of Heoembet'i
IS"®, MAIL TRAIN will leave Itlclimond dailv,
except Sunday, for.Stttflntqn at 8.§5 A. M., atid
arrive hi Stauhlbh 314.20 P. H. Leave SUunton a'. 9.20 A. M., And arrive at Rlehmohd 4.40
P. M.. making fclbsb tpHncetlnhs nl Goidnfisvillii
nnd Charldtlesville with Orange, Alokandibt ifr
Manassas It. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria
Wasliittglon, llaltiittore, Philadelphia, NeW
York, Sc.; also for Lynchburg, Keoxville, Chuttanoogit, Mcdipbl], Nettr Orleans, i'duigoiuery.
Mobile, Ad.
MAIL TRAIN will rup tri weekly belltceh
Stannton and While SulpliUf SiiHttlrS rm TU liSDAY, THURSDAY, an<5 SATCKDAY, Leave
Staunton at 4.40 P. M,, anit krritu at WhitO
Sulphur at 10,05 P. M., leave Wbile SuTpbur at
3.20 A. M. and nrviVe at Statttitdn at 9 A. M.—
And going Wbst wilt connect With stages as follows—viii. At Gtnheh with singes for Lexington, Nnlural Bridge, and llockbridgB Batha i at
Millboro' with Strtges for Bnth Alum and Warm
Spribgs, arid at White Sulphur with stnoes
fer
0
I.eU'ivilliirfr
Pliaf Inatxxn xvi..
Lewisbiirir, Charleston,
etc.
STAGES will also leave Stnunlori oti TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUHDaV mornings for Lexingti h hnll NMliitill liriiUe.
NIGHT
TRAIN
.a. . fASSIlNGER
^
AtfclXIiX ivTll
15 II1 rdn
run beDCtween Richmorid and Washington rigbtlv tvltllout change of cm s. Loaves Rtdiriiofid at 8 30
P.
dt Washirtgldfl
,it 0-35
5 J5 A.
A fi!
M
■ . M.,
.u., anddri-ive
ui.u UI i i. c a.
rr asningron
at,
as P. hi., and
. ^ njrivo
Leave Wasliibgtoh rtt 0n 35
kt
Uicbmond at 3.80 A. M*., making all through
conncctiiinn at Kichinond and Washington,
SLEEPING CARS will be attached tri this
train, and will be run Ihrbiigli belweeil Richmond and haliliriril-e ivilhout change.
T'lrebgh Tickets issued fo dll points
NortU, West, and South-west.
J A M158 F. NEtHERLANI),
JuftO
General Ticket Agent,
Jj3ALL AND WIN'i'Ett ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NHrThTkasT AND WfesTv
VIA TUB
Ricnmona, Eredefioksbhry A Potomac
RAILROADi
CiirrVihg the tL 8. Mail twice dally,- elegant
Cats with iietk Pateht Sleeping Chairs
on 311 Right TrSldS;
The THROUGH TRAIN5 ori this road tfa
now run ftdm the aepot, bother of Byrff and
Kigt.h
streets, Kibhrobhd, as follows;
„.f1h<! "AY THKGUOH MAIL TRAIN featea
Richniond daily st U.lB A. M., arriving i«
Washing ion at 8.45 P. M;i conaoctlng with tho
car,}'uRernoou traihs fbr the North, East dbd
Tbe NlCfHT MAIL TRAIN WMh elegant
Cars, supplied With the NEW PATENT Si.EEPISti.CHAlRS atUcoed, leaves Kiehmond dailv
(Sunday excepted.j at 8.15 *•. it., arriving at
kt.fi.10 A.
cctfiheclih^ ivitii (lie
early4Mol iiibg Trains to tbe NOilLy Eart and
West
^. BoUi steamers stojf dt Alexandria mh
wav:
Tbd Aocommodatirih Trklri for Milfhrd Shd
all iritcriiicdiete statlohs, leatei the depot, Bbv
ndr of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P, il
Returning arrives at 8.4S A. M,
THROUGH TICKETS a; d THUOUQH Rarrgage. CHECKS Id dll prlnbipal poinls North,
tnd Wefit.
For (urthet inforriiaiion and THUOUGIf
-.ICKETaS, ndply to tho ollido of the Oobipanv,
lorner df Broad anil Eighth streets; Hhocki'ie
Hill, Uic iinnnri and at the ticket oilibB; corner
Byid and Eighth tlrbets,
. J. B. GBNl'RY,
„Sauusi.
... . uRutI;, Stip't;
, Herietal Tiektl Agentu
ueol-y
Halt lilt Orti mul onto Uuilrou<ll
OFFICE WINCHESTER BHANCH 1
T„U u. tt 8
dAktiAiiVr 18, 1870. 'f
vi *r r
^
un as follow] /
at B !t ttn<t
■n 'a "ii iYJll L elMa
. "
leaves at
at'fiarpcr s' Perry?
both ways
Pnfit lino, East ttild We-st. hw-ea .(
„
rtkklng dlcM ebrihedtlo* s lor tatll^iro and the

The New Eclectic Magazine, for July,
contains many articles of more than ordinary
interest, as will be reen by a refrreuco to
some of them, viz; 1, Country Delights; 2,
The Liberation of American Industry ; 3,
Positiveisro ; 4, The Wrillnge of Dr. Holcomb ; 5, Verona and its Rivers, &o. Published roouthly by Turnbull & Murdoch,
The telegraph announces that
Baltimore, at $4 a year. It can be had at Mr. Charles Lewis, onr newly apour book Stores.
pointed minister to the Court of Lisbon, was received by the King ot
There was a heavy rain in this section cn Portugal a tew days since, upon
Tuesday evening, which soaked the ground which occasion triendly speeches
and revived the green things.
were made.
We would advise people to keep cool, al.
COMMERQIAIu.
bull tho mercury ranges from 90 to 95 in the
FINANCIAL.
shade,
Gold closed in Ncw-Vork on Monday at 111.
SHENANDOAH VALLEY R. R. CO.
II ON OS AN O STOCKS.
O. A. rf M. (i. R. R
1st b 2nd
..,.78(5,83
O. A A, H. K
.....1st sixes
78(m80
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.
<•"
2nd "
73(575 Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
do
3rd "
68(aj8&
Office Roasok* Times,
1
for Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,1
Salem, Va., June 5, 1870. )
HARRISON
BURG
MARKET.
auoh as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Ifox. P. B. Borst, Pres'i Shenamlooh Valley Railroad
OOiniKOrKD WKKKLV BY B. B. I.OXO.
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Compony—Pear Sir: Kxcuse me for troubling you
Wxunesiut
Mohmmo,
June
79,
1870.
and Consumption.
with this leller of inquiry I wish to have dcfluito replies to tho following Interrogatories:
Flour—Family,
-Family,
2S®6 SO
Dt-obnlily hever before in the wlinlc tilplory or
Has the rood of which yott ore President, the S. V.
" Kxtra,.
6
50(0:6
55
medicine,
lias
any thing won so widely and bo
R. K., tho uHlity to complete the road ?
Super,
09155 25
deeply upon the conlldcncc of mankind, as this
Do you desire local aid, or county public suljscrlp. wiioat.,. rr.......;................ly,.'.
-r 20St
2® 25
m
1
cxcoUent
remedy
for pulinuunry complaints.
lions ?
ST"
OIKftl
Through a long series of years, nnd among most
Will Salem be the terminus of the road P
Coru
85®l) ob
90
of
tho
races
of
men
it
lias risen higher and higher
Will the rood bebuiUln theevyiU of the other Valley
50
In their estimation, as it has become better kndwiii
Pall road being built, or Is theie any continue cy in "ate
Corn
Moat
j 46(a)
du^l on
ts
uniform
character
nnd power to cure the va00
which your road would bo abandoned in favor of any S" ".
,
IHCoj0000
rious nffoctlons of the lungs nnd throat, have
olher road ?
Tlmotfiy Seod,....
3 75(24
made
it
known
as
a
reliable protector
against
Will you use the track of the Valley Road after Pav- Suit, ¥ sack,
tKsxm While
WHiln adapted
n/loi.fa/l f/.
,71,
2u(dj3 2>
them.
to mildci* forms ,.<•
of (iiseaso
ing Staunton, In the event that It be In:lit beforeyouri»? Hay
.
12@
]6
00
and
to
young
chiltuen,
It
is
at
the
Fame
time
die
Please to exc se tho trouble to which I am putting hard
...18(5100
most efrectual remedy that can be given for incip^
you by these questions, but, as we are called on for a Batter, (good fresh,).....
lent
consumption,
and
the
dangerous
affections
36@20
subscription to the Valley Road and have voted one, Kggi
... i.e.*...!..4.... U' 015
of the throat and lungsi As a provision against
a definite answer will do much to aid me in taking PoUtocs...
100/51 "0
sudden attacks of C'rcmw, it should be kept oil
such « i land on the question as my conscience may Pork......
. .»<s
hand
in every family, and indeed us all arc some9^010
ap; rove Many suppose your road to be intended mere- Wool, (unwashed)..!. ,u*
times
subject to colds and coughs, all should b«
2815-30
ly to open coiumumcatlou with the Page Valley, and
*' (washed)
,
provided
with this antidote fbr them.
•
860iO
that it will probably be built from Ilaroer's Ferry to
Although settled Conainnpiioii Is tnolight InStaunlon.
ALEXANDRIA
MARKET,
curable,
still
great numbers of cases wherfe thti
An Immediate answer will obPg*,
MokIjay, June 27, 1870.
dlEeasc seemed settled, have been completely
Yours, very rosbedUiilfer,
cUrodj
and
the
patient restored to sound health
Fiona,
super,
76^
5
j
8
W. \i HUBBERf,
by the Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its
u
Ed. Rouuoke Times.
« Kntnily,•*».*.4*4
tSv-"'
ihastery
over
tho
disorders of the Lungfl and
Mj||j 2V 600 190
00
Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield to it.
Wheat,
prime,.,n
.il!., 1 600 81 65
44 white,
44
When nothing else could reach them, under tho
Lubay, Va , June 20. 1870.
good,
44
1
400
1
60
Cherry Pectoral they suUsldb and disappear;
11 Red, prlnie,tit, 1 600 1 66
W. E IIuubeut, E-jq , Editor Roanoko
tiinycra and Public Speakers find great
*• good,
1 40(a) 1 60
Times, Salem, Va.-Doar Sir: Your letter Corn,44 white
protectiOh
ll'oni Iti
1
1 10
Asthma. Is ahvaya relieved and often wholly
of the 5(1: lust, reached iiere during my ab44 mixed,
1
130
1
Ifl
cured
by
it.
sence at Philadelphia, and since my retain, By®, yellow,.,
1 08(al 1 10
Pronchitin Is generally cured by taking tho
1 080 1 10
only a few days ago, my time has baou so Corn Meal....*
Cherry Pectoral in small and frcqiibht doscW;
0 000 I 10
muth occupied with my business that I have Oat»,
So generally are its virtues known, that we
600 62
heed not publish thb certificates of them heffc, or'
not had the leisnre to reply satisfactorily to Butler, prime,
380 22
do
more than assure the public that its tjunlitiea
"
common
to
mfiidllng,...,.
your interesting inquiries "till this moment. Egg*,
arc fully maintalucd.
. -41..<*.,!•.*4..
1 am much gratifien at the evidence which Lard,
they afford of the fairness with which you | Clover seed,
[ 0 60011 00
In11 bags, per ton,
are disposed to deal with tho important en- j Plaster,
Ayer's
Ague
44 ground,
,4
0 i 0(5 08 00
■■ ■ 7 w*
i ■ ■ Vf. VX Cure,
V^LA. m
......
n 400 1 00
_ *1,
terprise in which the S, V. K, K. Company l Salt, Ground Alum OHrrcIs,
V sack,
41
1
200
2
60
I'or
Fovot
nnd
Ague.
Intermittent
Fevor,
is engaged. In order that your inquiries
Liverpool Flue
,, , 2 0.0 0 00
Chill Shaver, Hemittent Fever, Dumb
may bo fully understood, and that my reply
Akuo, Penodioal
Fever. &c.
&c..
Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever,
may ho seen and properly appreciated, (I
and indeed all the affections which ariset
baltimoue
cattle
Market.
from
malarious,
marsh,
or
miasmatio
take it you design to publish both,) I have
TntJBBBiy, June 2S, 1870.
poisons.
dotenmnod to make my reply as full and
Bees Cattle.—the offerings at the scalcsduring tho
. As its name implies, it docs Curefimd does not
tuecinct as possible.
Feek iitnooiited to 2W01 beod. Prises raftged to-day as fail;
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine; Bis- 1. The Slicnsudoah Valley Railroad Co.has
Zincj nor any other mineral or poisonous
Cows and ScnlnFaK-,,,..
:...|4 00'®5 CO muth,
the ability to complete its road; hut we do- Old
suliBtanco
it in no wise injures any paThin Steers, Oxen arid Coar],
« 6I)S7 CO tient. Thewhatever,
number and importance of its ewes
sire local aid und county sfihscriptions to a, O/dlnniy
Fair
Quality
Beeves,
j
obhuT
"5
limited extent, end the right of way. This Best Uccves,
g 26(cij8 75
The average price being about $6 76 grogs.
wo deem importunt in order that we may seAgue raeoicine. Our pride 1h gratified by tho
SiiExr.—Prices
to-day
ranged
as
follows
Good
at or
cure the friendly reeling und support of the 5(ft7o.
acknowledgments ttc receive of tbe radical cures
lb. gross. Stock sheep T»1 60ftt2 SOV
head.
effected
in obstinate cases, and where other rempeople of the conntles along tile line of the Lambs $3 V50®4
00 ¥ head.
proposed road, ai d protect the company agHous.—Prices ranged to day ns Iblloirs: Good to edies had wholly failed.
prime Hogs $12 35(^13 25 V 100 lbs. net
ainst fn'ure hostile legislation.
9. I am not able at present to Inform you
For TAver Complaints, arising from torpidwhether Salem will be tho termfntis of the
SPEOlAlu NOTlCJ^S.
foad or nol(7). That will depend entirely
JOB mOMESS'
upon tho result of the survey to lie completIs an excellent remedy, producing many trulV
ed in a few days, and the aid grven to our Sir James Clarke^ female Pills
cures, where other mcuicines baa
road by the town of Salem and thi county of These invoinable Pills are unfailing in thecureof all remarkable
thoae painful and dangerous diseases to which the fe- failed.
Rsanolco.
Prepared
by
.T. C; AIer & Co., Practicni
male constitution
Is subject.
Theyfrommoderate
all
ex- and AnalyticalDR;Chemists;
Lowell, Mass.; and
3 The Shenarldonh Valley Railroad will cesses,
removing
all
o^struotibfi?,
whatever
cause
told
all
round
the
world.
be built regardless ot the construction of any
TO aTARIUED LADIES
other react; and there ia no contingency in They are particularly
PJtlCJS, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,
suited. They will In a short
which it will be abandoned in favor of the time, bring on the monthly
period w ifch ularity and
JlShMsssas, OTT &SHUR, Agents, HiniiiValley Railroad Company. Wo have a fixed although vefy,pqweffujl. contain nothing hurtful to fioKBuua,
Va. Sold by Bruggistsand Merchants
the constitution. In all ca^es of Nervous and Sfilnftl
purpose aud determiuation to bii'Id the read. Affections.
eVeryifrhere.
April 20/70 I
We will not use tho track of the Valley RailcxertPains
on in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
i Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
road nfter leaving Stannton. Jn tho event Whites, theyi will
a cure
wheneaoh
all other
weans
pamphlet
around
package
has
that it be built before the S. V. H.R,(wlnoh huve fiiMed. The effect
SPRING TRADE, ISTO!
directions^ and advicej or will be seat free lo hU
event, bdWeYer. I do not anticipate,] we in- full
tend to ooustructa thrpugli lino froili the Writing for it, sealed front obsurvatiou.
HARDWARE
I
HARDWARE
SPECIAL NOTICE,
Potomac to the Va & Tenri. K R.. and in
Jhb Mate? Sir James ClrxrhPs PerdaU Pitts dfe ex !
no event to construct a road sitnply front the
NEW
FiRil
AT
THE
OLD
STAND 1
genuine have
the name
Potoriiafc tethS.ChBA A. O. H. R. We intend of JOB MO&LS" an eachThepackage.
All oUmrs
are !
the Snoti. Valley Railfukd lo be the short worthless.
jr.GASSMAW fciTllOTHEU,
thro' line from the North to the South and 4 .N' P TrIn a1' <i&se8 whcrc the genuine cannot be 6b.
(Successors to Lunwra rfc Cd.;)
1
tamed.toOne
Dollar,
with
Fifteen
cents
for
jioatugo,
eni
Southwest, which consummation we can ac- Closed
tho sole proprietor, JOB MOSES,18 CorUandi HAVE in 8iorpT and are ropfilarly hefcciVlrigj
compiish fiiiiy and easily with friendly nor- Street. New
01 the
cf,c tiSnufhei I
York,
will
insure
a
boUl.e
6f
every
nrticio neCebSary
neee»sary lo
to make
make up
up aa comcomnnhffiininfl>
Viftv luiia
I'tlla if.. HiJ!!*,. V"'n -. - .
. J XJL every article
n» vlfVv
thern railroad lihes, and the favorable con- oohKin
ssourslyjiealcd plate and general stock of Amei lfcan and English
flections we will he able to tiittka wflfi the ffoia an^^^
Atlautlt, Miss.& Ohio Road under theniau.
ageineiit find edntfol of Gen. Mahono.
T T UPD;V PUiEn ri^VmT/ilurirt HARDWAREh
Now, sir, permit me to say, in addition to LIVERY, FEED h EXCHANGl
the above answers to your inquiries, that
IRON; stefl,
STABLE,
we have prosecuted our plans and purposes
HbuaEslinEd, NAlLd, ,
glaps, putty, locks,
quietly, but with great industry. The Sur.
HAUKiSONBUBG,
VlRfliNl
Aj'
GARDEN AMI FIELD HOEl
tey was commented the first of 4liiy( nnd
,, KABES, SHOVELS, BPADKS,
thfet corps of experienced arldjrtccofflplishecl
"
AXES, ItATCliETS:
hammers,- uiNtifcs,
engineers were placed in the field, coihpris
scREiva, bhqveL
iug thirty men in all, all of whom have been
sbil FORK HANDLES,
promptly paid Out of funds other than those
PLf ER P AU Li Ji'.*
subsdribed by Ciliiiefis and eotlnties along
DlSStON'S
SAWS.
PRbPklEtoa.
the lino of fee road. The entire surYOy of
Hand, Cirfcriiar, Hook-Tooth Cross-out and Mill
ourroad, infffiidih^ hfanehes toHnrrisonbtirg
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
and Lexington, will betompletad by the Tjt season, the undersigned rdtfllbhtrUllyicitjU tho at- Poaket Cdllery, Scissors; Uaeorsj
day.of July next- So far as the survey lias teijtion
of citlferig, gojouroefs and tbe<rarelii tr
been completed, it is of the mostsutLfactory public
ASHLER aHEAltg.^
ri,bftc to the fact that bis
big LIYBftY AND
character. The line is almost straight, the FEED STABLE is supplied With Sdddle and Wdgon and Stage Hames; Treaca, Bredst, Halgrade very lovf, fof the nine tenths of the Han ess Horfees, alsd, flabka, Carriages. Dug- ter and Tongue Cbaius; Coaeh and Saddlory T.1?L"eiL10™r. "hd DaiGniore Accommodation
distance it does not exceed 30 feet to the
Tinin, through to Bal ainore Wkhout change nt
-l' an
^ thatwith
he horses
is prepared
to aooom- Hardivaro;
public
or vehicles.
mile, and no grade exceeds 52 feet. It will modate the
Bar., leaves Wioehes^r at a,
J)*
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe <UrMECHANICS' TOOLS
not vary from the Potomac to the Va. & To.
HiiUimore at 1 J.50 ; leaves Baltimore, letrirurouuding Summer resorts, of to Weyer's Cave,
4
iri
foad five miles from n perfect straight lino x/t
bt every deficription. Also,
f." m '
' " 5t 3.35.p. m.
the Cave
vfttvc of
ut the Fountains
r uumains, Or
or 10
to RHy
any acCesSiaccessiin a distance of 220 miles. The character of or
llln rw»
1 n 4 nwnnwl../!
:
. at2 *.short no,
4 K,,Bt Ud Vrea
point,
providod 44..*1.
with equipages
"
' "rriT08 *' i
the Colilitry through vt-hitih It passes is hn- ble
tJce; Persona wishing transportation, who are OOOK. SOCO'traOs. o "dBli.> V™'
surpassed in the rich arid broad valleys df looking for lands, etc., will always fi, d me pre- We Keep the celebra'ed INDIANOl A nnd PEA***"*:***
tho Potomac, the Shendndoah and the James, 1'pire.t
•' k-'vt bv
uic-*fc their
eucir wttdntt.
an is.
BODY Cooking Hlovc, Whoeling make, to
to me.-t
and theit ebtlildEnt agridultural products of
My charges will bo low, tat riiy terma are which wo invite public aUuntion. We offer erin'oe-'i " ■'."w!'
Hoachos lhakssfVom
prompt
llnJ
all descriptions aro too well known to need 1 invariahly cash. No devlaiidn from tais rule. them loW for cash.
toVuas'bur*.
^ both
Striving to merit, I hope to reoelvo a fair
extended remark of them here. And along
In oiir stock, tb Which. We are making fconH- J- O. A. HULL. Agent.
stant additions, will be^foiiud eVefy Hrtlclb in
the whole length of the line cantlnuous and prupoitiari of patrarisge.
the Hardware business.
Bespectfullif;
most extensive venis of irdu ore of a most
We rcspectlully invite the public gonbrallv to
UETKR PAUL, Jn.
superior quality ami Unsurpassed by any on
give us a call, and we shitll or tiearor to make it LMMIMImM
this conliuont abbtind. Numerohs furnaces
CtTl^ENS,
ATTENTION
I
to
the interest of all wanting hardware to do so.
of high grade nlreitdy exist along the line of
UAUUISONBURO, VA.
Wo will trade fr- Produce with any of our
the road, Where this ore lias beeh firliy and
country
friends
wl
t
latit
goodfi
in
our
Hue.
CITY
thoroughly tested Whilst much transporJ. UA8SMAN & BftCX
talion ef a profitable character will be furn-i
Ruccessdrfi to l.t'dwii It (In
iShed to the road in ogrioulUiral prodfacts, MEAT MARKET
t'oflmnh
&
Biqjfly'fi old Bteud, o»*r P O
£ L S O N A N U It L W
all this will dwindle inlo utter insifeiiiticaiice
AND PRODUCE BTQREi
Harrlsonburg,
Va., March 23, 1870;
' '
HUOPUlETond
when compared with the I oavy freights furnished by the transportation of mineral pro- WE fiato rbriiovbd oiir Meat and
: PHi"4® attention
is respectfully invited td
TWIS
WA
Y
FOR
GOQLs;
3
1 c
Uueis. inoluditig iron orOi inRtiufaetured iron
Produce Store to tho room in
I i'v'rn'L" fdSAl/Ti
1 ilitieelegant stockStaut
ANDund
EXCHANGE
ylf yy T WHUCO) lifiSPECTFULLY CAUL THE Ihy LIVERY,
nlid codl 1 thtfik 1 can safely say, from my the Masonic Hall bulldiag opposite
Oles, in veer of the Fust National Bank.
own persotuil knowledge, that tho mineral our late stand, on Water stfoeti and \Ve invite
n n
the attention of nonnckoepers and the public .i r"ic,19
3
"r
of the Valley cmn- aH tilncs 01
products will fiirmsh twentyfold more trans- generally
""" fl-n;etos can he had at
establhhmunti We will kt all AiSS.
1 H ofS woaleo
1 (ahries,
i"'1 •"audl'getrirlng
every
portaticn to the road than ail the agricultu- tunes deeptbonohr
deBCription
at the well known
CBsb
hand,
ral products of the great Shenaqdoah Valley,
'
solKited,
from the Potomac to Saleih. For instance BEEP, Fresh and Cothed, UAfjON, MUT^
^Vr«.Hey U'aotory,
Ain^leda 'fotel.
^ bCtW"U U"^ an^
one Iroli Company, situated iu the connty of
TON, V15AL, FISH, fresh and salt,
Near Middlelown, Frederick countv, Va vi-/—
NELSON ANDREW;
Page, will erect a rolling mill, ill addition
£ ULLED LINBEYB? WINTHIt (t; SUMMER
FLOU n ME A L, SALT, liOM 1 NY.
to their present works, imtnodiatelyj aud
10,1
TWEEDS,
IU.
A
i\
K
i/flNO
CAliHETING
\
potatoes, Vegetables
P'Vrnihe
Shoe Blacking,
guarantee freight to the road to the amount
prushcx, Jjaurp Chimneys.
Co.il Oil. "shoo
llaAk.
., .
cf all tiiida
S.®/
"i1: t0
the most
onable ti-rlns,
forYEH
oa«h,IrETS,
Or in on
exchange
for rijt
wool in^ 1 owdofi, for fculo ut
qf one hundred IholiSanff dollars porniinuni
I am clodrly of opinion in the brief period of B Li XT EH, EGGS, LAUD, FliUIT, ETC. or any other tmdn that tCill suit me. I will
AVTS'rf Drii-r Store.
warrant my goods t« be as tine in texture and
five years the mineral tonnage to the road
in our
bo bfattbe
as they can be had eifewill amount to $1,000,000 per annum.— rindEverything
befit quality,
andline
willwill
bb fibld
thefreshest
lowest asdbriibU; and as,l,1dhedp
Co,u
Again, for one moment, let me call your at- possible prices for OASH ONLY;
Va'!;-!^' Y'wuh;,rprompt
*bSL'<l t"attentiun.
"t Middlelown, aud tUBpiy oureel^tl
"
Wo wiflbuy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUUEy 5 tl, Will meet
tention to another important view of the
IMI)
11
^
'1110*8 p. MATTHtWS.
. -i -'
_ J. g.vssman a nit a
subject, the increase in tho value of the art., nnd pay cosh for the same.
lands along the lino of the road. Supposing or^ofTA C 80iicite<1 from 1111 w want to buy
1 w l l 1 1J |
W'iiri'.f 01 1 ,uct
'iv-'11 * targe rtnolTuT twj
tbe lauds uloug this proposed road to Salem
] ^y;'
' ' " , ':"' «'ckl!
iingnt good in tho Tonaooc Give
r0Ui:
and feKOAu/uit*,
apiiio-tf
LUPXON & BROWN. I JL
us
cjll.
G\
VI-us
a
c
I'll
'
'
strapped Hay Forks.
•epf 15
L8 [MAN'S Tobacco Store.
jet
4; GABS MAN 4 BUG.
■xUriOiSOt.S,."-

tfy ®il (CnmmnntDfalt^

t^rinter** Columtt,

IIARRlSOMiUkO, yA.
Wc4i»cBdaf Moruiuf, June 2U, lti7ik
/|WrNKWSPAPKK

D8C18ION8.—Ah#
*
/»*t# aprtpcrregniartjf /rrmll* Fonrvj(fict^w\%rdiftetetf to nb name or anoihcr, or wkefhcr hv
ha» suhHcribcd or not—in raponHibh /or the pay,
J/ a pertott order* hi* paper dincoutiuucd, ho
mu*f pay ad orreoraye*, or the publisher huty <*omttnuc to send the pnjier until payment is made, and
colleot the whole amount, whether it »» tahen /ran
the office or not. The court* hai't decided that r«/uoiny to take newspapers and periodieah /rom
the Postoffice, or removing and Uaviny them «»e of lad for, ia prima facio evidence of intentional
fraud,

JOB

PHINTING.

DIKE C TOK Y.

JftechatiictU.
Auockman.
a
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
' IIAURISUNBUKG,
gMi
VIRGINIA, fiii
fljjl attend te all work entrusted to him in
Ruckingbuiu or ad/olningeenntice. [jc24-tf.
JONES & ileALLISTi;!;
V,
ARCUTTKCTS A.VP ItribDF.R!?
HARBISON BURG, VA .,
HespeclfuIIy solioit a share e. tiio public patronage. They «ro prepared to do all •—a
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS* 11^81
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- l»»ian
ness, neatness and dbpatch. Our prices foi
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
by other good workmen in town; We are prooared to dry lumber for the public at rcasoaabic rates.
Thankful for past patronage, wo solicit a cou
tinuanco
April R-y.
JONES & MoALLISTEB.

WKLLMAN'S ''Pony" Shaving
uasowic.
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
UncKiKonAM ITntOR Lodor, No. 27, F. A. M., mctts
rear
of the First National Bank of
M i*first f*utin(J»v oreninR in every month, nnd on th«
Uarrisonburg, IS THE PLACE to
Wlh of Jan* and 27th of December. Henry SlinekWUt,
pet a clean, smooth, comfortablo
Master; J. T. Lor in, aecretMjr.
shave, or to have your hair fashionHockikoiiam Chapter, No. 6, It. A. Iff., mceU fourth
ably cut and dressed, or your razor
Saturday evening in every month, in Maacnic lialU
honed, or your old clothing cioanod
J, Wilton, H. P,; G. Bhelry, Secretary,
THE
OLD
COMMONWEALTH
and repaired, and made to look alI. 0. R. M.
most as well as new. Also, LeadBIinkeiiaiia Thibb, No. S3, I , ff. R. Hf., meefs every
funrters
for Weiluan's celebrated
5fond«y evening. G. Sheiry, Sachem; J. W. Heap.
lair Invigorator and Ueetorative.
€. of R.
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Warranted. Patronage sited.olio
F. OF. T.
llABmaoM'mjaa Coimir, No. 37. Fricnda of Temperr
ance, meets every Sarnnlay evening, in Ked Stu d
gOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
Hall. J.5. Mcascrly, President; — , Sw'y.
la •applied with
I wottM announce to the citizens of nairisonlmrir
CIll-KCIIES.
anil vicinity, that t have muoved my shop to the
M. K. Cuupcn, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pa'tws,
rot m recently occupied liy T. O. Sterling, next floor t»
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and ul 7P W,
E. 1). Sullivan's Bakery and Confeotluncry, on Wain
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday
slrcet, and Niirlh of the I.utbeian Church, where I am
School at 2 P. M.
MODERN
MACHINERY
prepared
to do all kinds of
rKtsETTKiirAN—Rev. J. Rice Rouronn, Pastor. Services every Sunday ut 11 A. fif., and at 7 P. M. LeaBOOT
AND
ture^cvery Wcduesday evening. Sunday School at 0*
SHOE MAKING,
F.iimapvrt.—Prbl. Kplscopa!—Rev. John Coshy, Rector. Sirvn-rs rvt-ry Siim]:;y at 11 A. M. f.eclure evat the shortMl notice anil In vooil atyle.
for the speedy execution of all kinds of
ery Friday cveuing. Sunday School at 0 A. M.
F \ NOYUWoRK1 n"on paia t01-AUIJi3' PLAIN AND
Baptist—Hcv. Mr. Whilesoarver, Pastor. Services
I respectfuily ask the patronage of the nuhllo.
first and third Sunditya at 11 A. M.
•prfl-y
JOHN T. WAKKNlftHY.
liVTKSRAK—Rev. (i. W. llollnad, Pastor. Servicis>
every other-Sunday at 11 A. 31., and 7 P. M.
CATi.oi.rc—-Rev. J. Amhlec Weed, Pastor. Services
BLACK SMITHING.
every third Sunday ia each month.
,
NEW BLACKSMim SHOP I
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—He v. l.W joio ra-XKririKra-.
Bro-jrn, Pastor. Services every Sunday at II A. J».
THE
unJorsfgncd
having recently located
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wcduesdvy evening.
in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrySunday School d A. M.
ing nn the Ulacksmitning business,
ORANGE, ALBX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD.
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they arc ——jjlfeASL
Trains leave at 0:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M,
prepared to do all kind of work in
Stages leuve for Stpunton immediately after arrival'
their line at tho shortest notice and on reasonaof the ears. Returning ivn'eh llnrrlsonbnrg at 0 P. M.
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Stages for SLenandoah Iron Works daily at8A, M.
Engines, Drills, and, in fnc't, any kind of AgriRULES AND RKOrLATIONS FOR THE I'OST-OF
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
FICE AT HARRISONBURG, VA.
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
Orncr. Ilouus ;—Open at 7 u. in., and close atTif p.
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearm., on week days; open at 7 a. m. aud close at 10 a.
ing can be repaired at our shop.
m. saSunday.
®9,Wehavein our emplov one of the best
na<I% for tlie N oi th close at 8^ a. m.; for the South
at 4 p. m.
, Uorse Shoev's in the county. Our motto is to
Mrtils for Brldgewater close at 7 a. m.
do work QUICK AND WliLL. All we ask is a
Bulls for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at
trial.
7^ p. in.
J5®~Country produce taken in exchange for
51ailp foi Port Republic and Wayncsborough cldse at
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors Norlb
12 o'clock.
of tho Lutheran Church.
Mails for New Maiket,by way of Green Mount, Edom,.
Sept; 9, 'C8-tf
It. B. JONES & SDN.
do., close at 7X p. m.
Haflli tor /rankrin, W. Va , close at 3 p. m.
•pUO
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. If.
SABDLLS
H^lRNLSS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining: eonntica, that 1 haYO RePIANOS!
PIANOS! We arc preparod to do all plain work in our cently
refitted and enlarged my
line, promptly and at short notice,
—SUCH AS—
SADDLEHY ESTABLISHMENT,
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Main street, nearly opposite Soanion's Hotel,
Programmes,
BiXlhoacls,
Harrisonburg, Vs., and am fully prepared to do
Posters-,
tetter Headings,
all kinds of plain and fancy work In my line, at
Dodgers,
Euvelope Cards,
the
shortest notice and npim reasonable terms.
Painnhlels,
Business Cards,
The speciiuaUcufiou of the LADIES is called
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
to my inuko of
Ollioors'Blanks,
Bank Frinting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
SIUE SADDLES.
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, die, Ac,, Having had much experience in this branch of
SEVJEN GOLE) MEDALS
tho business, I fool satislied that X can please
Ail I ask is that tho public will give me a
PTATE tAl'EP.T 5J3BS AWARDED TO
AT THE tOWEST PRICES, FOB CASH. tbem.
call and examine my stock and work before purchasing.
Olx^xrlefit Af. StoifT
S®,I tender my thanks for past palronago
FOB
and ruspcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same
THE EEST MAKOS NOW MADE.
June H-y
A. II. WILSON.
F. A. EFFINGEK, Agknt, HARKISOKDURO. DODGERS I
D-ODGEKS f
Sovon tTord KTedalii were awarded at late Fafra
DODGERS 1
held in the South in October and November,
IbGU, to Charles M. Htcllf, for thg best Pi&nos A popular stylo of advertising, and the cheapest knoyrn, we nro prepared to print in
now made, over Baltiuiorc, Philadelphia and
the best style, by the 1,000 or
New York Pianos.
less, very low.
'SsuOHice and New Wnrerooms, No. 8 North
Eiberty street, 1 doors above Raltimorc street^
RALTIMOUK, J1D.
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelatesl improvements including the Agrati'e treble, Ivory
ft onts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for live years.
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
Organs of my ovin make, always on hand at from
$76 to $300.
Kkfsiiees who haro oar Pianos in use: Ben;
R. E. I.bk, Lexington, Va.; Con. Roiibht UamWo use the resy best of
abu, Wilmington, N. C.; Uen. I). H. Hiul,
Charlotte, N. C.; Got. Jour Letchbr, Lcxing*
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. It. Sterling, Isaac POWER JOB PRESSES
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Caster, Anthony Ilockman, Giles Bevipr^ Uarrisonburg, Va.,
ifea. John F. Lewis, G. Hosenbtrgcv, RockingBy which we are abic to do a large quantibain county, Va.
ty ot work in a short I lino, thus renderSend for a circular containing
ig aovca
seven hundred
bus
names of persons in the South alona,
w
ho
have
ing it unnecessary to make a journey „
ilons,
purchased the StejQ'Pianos since Che waa- closud.
to. the city to get Prnting done,
maioli2il,'70tf
as we do our work at

.! IVTAnQUiS & KELLEV'S
ivX
VALLKY
IMCarlxle "W^oi'lcs,
:-at—

ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
OF
IVI OKTXJIMCDESKr^CaS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
MAKUJUE AND SXATK MANfTEXS,
i Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, or anything In oar line, at city prices.
All orders from tho country wvit be promptly
filled. Sattsfaction. guaranteed.
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
decI5-tf
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.

Haeeisonburo
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
We
have
on
hand
all sizes of WINDOW
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTCITY
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and in short t.my nrticlo needed to
MEAT MARKET
build and complete houses.
We will also do ail kinds of TURNING, such
AND PRODUCE STOKE.
as CH" inns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre—
A'
pared
J work Weather-Boarding,
WE have removed our Meat and SSTflfik
We tve en hand ftt our MILL, at all times,
Produce Store to the room in VjwKjl
Meal and Chop for sale.
,.THE OED COMMONWEALTH
the Masonic Hall building opposite ^ JjSJf
AH Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
our late stand, on_Water street, and we invite
tho tenth odshel.
the attentiou of jSpusekeepe'rs and the public
Produce taken ia exchange at margenerally to our establishment. We will at all PRINTING OFF1GEI ketCountry
price for work,
times keep on hand,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
WM C. PRICE, Foreman.
BEEP, Fresh and Cornell, BACON, MUTB. BHUNK, Secretary.
TON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and'gait,
aug 1, 18691
FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, HOMINY,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
HARRISONBURG
of all kinds,
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
BUTTEB. EGGS, LABI), FRUIT, ETC.
IRON FOUNDRY.
Everything in our lino will be of the freshest
and best qnality, and will be sold at the lowest
[SBCOND STOUT,)
1870.
1870.
possible prices for CASH ONLY;
We will buy BEEVES, SUEtP, PRODUCE,
AC., and pay cash for the same.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
J&S'A call solicited Jrom alt w ho want to buy
±>m BRADLEY & CO./
or'sell.
Main SxasaT/
At tlie old etand, Southwestern end. of ITarrisonbarg
HprilG-tf
LOPTON & DROWN.
on the Warm Springs Turxpikc, are prepared to manu
fuclu- e at abort notice,
•
BCANLON'S
lIARIllSONUUJia, VIItaiNlA.
ALL KINDS OP CASTINGS,
BOWLING SALOON
mnsuHa
fOUE lovers of this healthy exorcise are re ' Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
X spitetfally informed that I bare fitted up
Sugar-Cane Mills,
my Bowling Saloon, in the
and La fact almost any kind 0/
1REAU OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
A CALL SOLICITED I
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Wain street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Our experience being extensive, having conduete
?he busincsa of Iron Foundera for yoara, we can guar
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
antce /ood work at aatiafactory rates.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
We still manufacture and keep constantly oa hand
STn setters.
the oclubrated
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
LIVINGSTON- PLOW,
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propriet—.
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Flow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish themto
rjtUE CHOICEST LIQUORS,
ouv customers,, certainly on as good terms as they can
be hod anywhere else.
WINES, ALE, CIGARS, ETC.,
FINISHINGl
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
At AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
Wchave in operation at our establishment, a FIRSTHo t lor the harvest season.
jel5
CLASS LATHB^ and are preparod to do all kinds of
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
PRINTERS'
JOKES I JOKES JOKES!
A perfume for the breath. In boxes, at 10
Country Produce taken in exchange
ucnts each. Sold at
ESHMAN'H
STATIONERY
deel
Tobacco and Cigar Store,
for work.
Kavnurs, Mill-owneis and others glrejus a call, an
SCYTHES.—English Waldron Grain and
«e|wlll(Ddeav«[ to givo satisfaction
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Qraiui Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Also, largo
P. BRADLEY,
assortment of Scythe Stones and Rifles, for sale
J. WILTON.
by jel
J, GASSMAN & BJtO.
jan'70-I
BLANKS.
BLANKS
Ft It RENT—The store-room now occupied
by A. A. Wise, next to tho PosUofilce, on.
BLANKS—-Sucli asNotea, Checks,Oonstable'a
.Main street, Uarrisonburg, is fur rent from tho
Warrants and Executions, DcLivory Bonds,
Blanks of all kinds
1st of April, 1870.
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kindhc?
TaSs-For turms apply to
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
fobTS-tr
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M:
THE COMMONWEALTH OFPICEl
ON HAND OR -PRINTED TO ORDER,
O E M E M B E in
~
! '
UNION
"o • i tad, to
. .i.
. a ready-made Switaor
ehou.d
JR you In
suit, ho
can make to order tan elegant suit at short noFor Lawyers and Pubtto Officers.
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
tice.
"
[May 4
SEIDL ITZPOWDEKS— at
~
*
OF BALTIMORE.
jctt
AVISOS Drugstore.
CAPITAX,
HOSTKTTEIfS STOMACH BITXEKsT fur
ftaoo.ooo.
sale at may 25 AVIS'S Drug Store.
REMEMBER
OKO,
F.
MAYHEW,
AOKNT.
CHEttlCV
SEEDERS, Apple Pearors, for sale
b
.V
je»
U. W. TABU.
ALBEMARLE INSUANCE COMPANY,
Tho "Old Cuuimonwcalth" Printing Otiice,
Or CuauLorxxsviLi.x, Va.
IF you Wttut u liue Beaver suit, call ou
OV2J
U. M. SWlbZEU.
liov2t
GEO. P. UAYIIEW, Aaaict.

Jftetftrlne
TO PHYSICIANS.

Naw YonK, August 15th, 1868.
Allow mc to call your attoution to my
preparation of compound extract DUCIIU.
The component parts arc BUCUU, LONG LEAP,
CUBKBW, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mona or Piieparatiox.—Bucbn, in vacun. Juniper Barries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
Cubcbs extracted by displacement With spirits
obtained from Juniper Berries; very littid sugar is used, and a small proportion oi spirit. It
is more palatable than any now in usir.
Buchu, as prepared by Druggiols, is of a dark
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance;
the notion of a (Ume destroys this (its active
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingrodicnts. The
Buchu in my preparation predominates » tho
smallest quantity of the other ingredients aro
added, to prevent fermentation ; upon irspvetion it will bo found not to Bo a Tincture, as
made in Pharmacopma, nor is it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in cases whore ftver oi
infiamation exist. In this, yon have tho knowledge of tho Ingrodlonts and the mode of preparation.
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and
that npoa Inspection It will meet with your approbation,
With a foeiing of confidence,
I am, very renpectfully,
II. T. 11E1,;11R01>1>,
Chemist tmd Dntgyist,
'] 16 Years* Experience,

JAttrary.
NOYV In the time to MIBM'RIIIE
ft a nta
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
THK rEorr.E's FAVomiK JOUBNAL.
THE MOST INTEItKBTINO gTORIFS
are R-Ivrayn fonnxl fn the
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At prciurt there nro
SIX GREAT STORIES
running throogh its cOlnuot; and at leant
ONE STORY IS UB;GUN EVERY MONTTT.
New iubeoribcri nre thus sure of havljig the com■icneement of a new continued story, no mutter wh
they subsoribc for tho
NEW YORK WEEKLY,
Kacli aumbep of Uu Raw Tork Weekly contains scv
ernl Reautifnl lilustratlons, Double the Amount
Reading Mattes of any papesof Us class, and the Sketch
es, Short Sterics, rooms, etc., are by the ablest writers
of America and Europe, Tho
NEW YORK WEEKLY
docs not confine its usefulness to nrauscment, but pub
lishes a gnat quantity of really instructive matter, in
the most condensed fbrm,
Tlie
York Weekly Departmontfli
have attained a high reputation from their brevity
excellcnoiB and correctness.
The Pleasant PARAGBAPiia ars made up of the conem trated wit and humor of many minds.
Vnc Kkowledok Uox is confined to useful ir.forma
Hon on all miiunerof subjects.
Tlie News Uecrs give In the fctvest word's the m
notable doings all over the world.
The Gossip with Co&respondsntb contains answ
to inquirers upon a II imaginable subjects.
AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY RAPE
IB IIIB
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each Issue centains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, In addition
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENT3.
THE TERMS TO SODSCRIBERS:
One Year—aleglo copy,
Three Dollars.
" " Four copies (2.60 each),..
Ten Dollars.
" " Eight copies
Twenty Dollars
Those aendiifg
$20
for
a
club
of
Eight,
all
sent at one
Ime, will1 be entitled to a copy FRIZ. Getters upclubs can afterwards add tingle copies at 2.60 cnoh.
STREET i: SMITH, Proprietors,
acptX?
No. 66 Fulton street, N. Y

Mnauraucee
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co,
1IOJIE OFFICE, Corner ol" Xluth nssst Mill* SVreot». HieViMoiisI, Viw

DIRECTORS:—Wm. H. Isnaos,. I». .I, llarfaont, W. O. Toylor, R. 11. Mnury, J. J. Hopkins A r o.-v
John Kniteoi, John K. KAwardS, O. If. Perrow, W C. CArringt.m, W. H.J*Hlrn>r, J. e. Williams Vtro H c.i?
BOT.IClTOUSJohn K. IiaMhI»,C«pt N fountain, R N Nelson, Rev A. Poo Roude, Dr Sa.'lXenuiMy'Job
O. McYelgh; Copt. Henry Hoover.
AI.LKMONC & DERKELEY, (lencral Agents for tho Valley otpl Piodmont Virginia.
,

Diridond paid Policy Holders, April lat, 1860. Forty per cont.
'J his Company hits met with n success beyond all parallel in Life Insnrance, mid offers
to tho Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none.
Oommcnccd actiwe operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets 15tn Sept. iSffl) *2 OOO OOO
now much increased. Policies issuod over 11,000. It has paid $111,000 for'losses and ia
every instance has waived the ninoty days time and paid at ouco.
'
It novises tho payment of AM. cahii premiums, bocnuso tlion dividends will contiuunllV
decrease each next pnymant until nothing will be required, and tho policy may bo a source
of income; but it will allow OHe-lbird-kan on all policies.
It requires no noted for loans of tlie part of premiums, but endorses tho loan of its poll,
cics until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable.
It lias no restrictions on residence or travel- All its policies nre non-for'eitable, and the
rights ot nsrlios guaranteod on tho face of the policy, as port of tho contract.
it has I be following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part payment
forfeited. "Tho Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and iu event of separation
from its office by any intervention, guarantees lo such all the light of nonsforfeituro paidup-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cause
Its iuvestments are made for the benotit of Southern advancement. It brings mouev to
our people—keeps money with our pooplo. Then wby sbould tbey continno to impoverish
mona 0,1
It'To V"'8 bjr "
y
which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent
The PIEDMONT asks all who Wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progress,
with any Company, and feels confidout its merits will equal any other company, * *
*
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEHE.
lO. JX. ZEX ^ "W" 15: X IST JS
Notiffcs the people of the Vallev that ho is AGENT for the above named Company, and
recominencls it as siifo and liberal. Address,
li. a. HAWKINS, A^ent
apr27-toy
HARBISOSBCRa, Va.
Watches and Jcicelry.

Eignors, Etc.

gOWMAN WHISKEY.
Mmw
A.» Has a splendid assortment of PI flPlf ^
-CLOCKS
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.—
ULiUUll. )
The undersigned would inform those Ruio
These Clocks have just been received, and will who use or deal in Liquors, that lie is »ac»
be sold at rcasrmnblc prices. A cull is solicited manufacturing a superior nrticleof WHISKEY,
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
Jit the Void Spring- Oistillery,
near
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, TIMBEBVILLE. UOCKiNGHAM CO., VA.
Whore a good assortment of
! liave in ray cmpioy the best Distillers, andi
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., as all my \\ hiskey is double distilled 1 clsim
Can always bo found, atreasonnble prices.
tliat its quality is not surpassed by any manadcol
GIVE HIM A CALL. lacturod in the State. All I ask is that iudges
THE GREAT LEADING
ol good Llbuor will try my Whiskey. My prieitmcrtcan Fashion JfTasazine.
cus are moderate and i riu preparod to till or
BEvTUTJEUE rfJTB CO OB.
dcrs promptly,
JOHN BOWMAN,
1>EMORESrS MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
JJ* universally acknnwlcdged the Model Put.
Cold Spring Distillery,
W. H. RITE NO UK,
nna-tf
near Timbcrvilley Va.
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original
Btoriea, Poems, ijketohes, Arohitecturo ami
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol
WATCH
I2>XZS:X3SI XXOYJJ33ES
Thought, Pcrsonai and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instruc0PCO8ITB TEE AMERICAN HOTEL,.
MAKER
JJJWELEB,
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by th©
H A K KIS O N $ U li G, kV A .
best authors, and profusely illustrated with costlingrnvings. Full size, useful and reliable
Engravings.
BARRISONBflRO, VIROINIA,
[Fkom run Larqcst MaxusaOtuiuxo Cuesiists ly
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- IS now receiving direct from Now York anew A. JI. WALIi,
Proprietor.
IX tHX Would.]
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
and buantiful assortment of
At tills bouse Is kept constantly on hamtj
entertaining
literature.
AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, WHISKY, BRANDY, IVINKS, GIN, PORTKR, ALK
November 4, 1854.
No person of reHnCmant, oconnmieal house- GOLDPLATED
and RUBBER .iEWELUY,
I am aequaintcd with Mr. II. T. Helmaold. wifo;
or lady of taste can afford to do without
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
CLOCKS, cfcO.
He oceupled the Drug Store opposite my resi- the Model Monthly. Single'copies, 30 cents;
dor.oo, and was suceesafui in oonducting the back numbers, us specimens, 10 cents ; eitli or Tho host brnught to this market. Prices to suit A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
business where others had not been equally so mailedfrce. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pro- Mic times. Be sure to g vo mo a call.
Ai. or other purposoe, will do well to call bebefore him. I have been favorably impressed mium; two conies, $5,60 ; three copies, $7.50;
S^l-Walobes and Clocks repaired and war- fore pnrcliasiug ulscwlicre.
with his character and enterprise."
marchil
A. J. W.
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs ranted 12 uionths.
WILLIAM WIGUTMAN,
%^.Rilota next door to tho Post-olfice,. Harts
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each, subFirm of Powers A Wightman.
tcribt-r. JJSO" A new Wheeler & Witsca Sew- sonb-urg.
JOHN KCANInON.
nov3
W. H. UITENOUR.
itanul'aoluring Chemiats,
ing Machine for 20 sabsoribois at $3. each. AdNinth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
AND DXALKR IN
JJ' -IS. n. BJlUER,
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to
WurEs juun ei<iuohs,
gother £4 with tho premiums for each.
viaamiA uorss, main btseet,
ITARRISONMl/RO, VIRGINIA:
Hotels.
1
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER While I connot' boast, as one oftny friendly neighbor^
done, of Imrtng procured my license from the Hon.
Arlington house.
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at liss
County (Jourt of, Roclciiighmn,' yet my legal.Corner of 6th and Main Streets,
his old Ktnnd, on Alain street, in the room orablo
moral
and civil right to sell and vend nit kinds of
now occupied by Wm. Ott <£ Son as a Cloth in Bf
RICHMOND, VA.
JStore. He is prepared to do all kinds of work FRENCH-BRANDY;
J. P; EFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR. in
bis Ime .it the shortest notice, and at tho
UQLLANU GIN,
HELMBOLU'S
marchS-I
most reasoiwvWe ratesw
FORT WINES,
Fluid Extract of Buchu
MADEIRA WINES,
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
Ao.^Ropairoct
MALAGA WINES,
' *
Is the great speciflo for Universal Lassitude, ylllGINIA HOTEL,
and
Warranted.
SHERRY WINES,
STAUNTON,
VA.
Prostration, &c.
CLARET WINES,
The constitution, once aBected with Organic FRAZ1KR A SALE, (Late ol Rockbridgo Alum
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paJAMAICA SPIRITS,
Springs,) PROPRIETORS.
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
tronage,
1
hope
by
an
o'fibrt
to
accommodato
DOMESTIC
BRANDY,
strengthen and invigorate the system, which
This Hotel is located in the business part of and please to merit a continuance.
ai)14.
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU Invariably the City. $25,000 have been expended in Ho*
PURE
ilOUKBDN.
WHISKY,
ooos. If no trealineat U submitted to, Gon- moddling and Furnishing it with entirely new
PURE OLD' RYE WIJISKY,
UNFAILING EYE PERSEHYEUi?.
sumption or insanity ensuee.
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
MONUNGAHE1.A WHISKY.
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached
SCOTCH WHISKY,
novlf-y
3SV
IKiSXI WHISKY.
is unquesttoned, and Very cleapty unqUedtltmahlfc*
HELMBOLD'S
l.lmvecoine mnungst ttie nood people of Harrisouburis
Exchange hotel,
FEVID EXTItedCT B VVBV,
to llva with them, and help forward the town,and I
[UE-OPKNED,]
am well persuaded I have tlie good wisliss and kind
Northwest side of tho Court-Itouse Square,
feolliiK of all thu btJlcllikens ofWie town.
In aficctions pecuITar to Females, is unequalled
OUR CELEBRATED
Ido not bqast of ray wraith, for I luiv'ut much of that,
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
UAKBiBONnmto, Va.
but I tk) staa*l, ond want th stand upon my goo*
1'EKFECTEl» SFECT A tiEES name;
Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of Cuslean suy tiiat "he who stceis my purse steali
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or SchirruB C. IF. MO YD,
- PROPRIETOR.
trnsh, but he (hat steels my good name, steels Umt»
AND EYE-GLASSES
State of the Uterus, and all coinplaiots incident
which
docs
not him envlcb, but makes me poor Indeed;.
This House has been newly refitted and put in ARE gaining steadily and certaialy a reputa- Aug. 8, *68.-if
to the sex, or the doclino or change of life.
(Ic'16)
JOHN SCANLON.
tion unsurpassed. Tho readily asect ttwaed
a condition to accommodate the public.
A FIRST CLASS BAR, supplied with only superiority they possees over the ordinary Specbust quality of Liquors is attached'to the lVa«su. tacles mcJtes them very popular.
Liquors in quantities to suit.
may 18-1
HELMBOLD'S
IT IS A FACT I
UmUEEDi EXCHANGE
That they render the Impaired sight clear and
Fluid Extrncl Buchu and Im- HILL'S IIGTEL,
STABLE,
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are
proved Hose Wash,
Hakbisoabuho, Ta.
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINXAJ
Will rndically exterminate from the system dis- J. N. HILL,
IlILL- .... Proprietor. LAST MANY YEAltS WITHOUT CHANGE
eases arising from, habits of dissipation, at Irttkbeing necessary, so that in the end they are the
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvo- Oliioea
o/Trotl
Oilices ol
Trotter's Stage Line and Express at CHEArRST AS WKI.L AS THE BEST.
nience or exposure, completely superoeding
this Hotel.
.Notice that Mr. WM. H. lUTENOUR, next
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coto tho Post-oflice, is our sole Agent in Hahri- PETER PAUf,. Jr.«
nor day; Single Meals, 50 cents sonuubo, Va.; and that we employ no padlars,
alva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Beard $2 nei
PaOPUlETOR.
, Horse Feed, 26 cents,
Fino Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravIJAZAKUS & MORRIS,
oliere furnished with conveyances upon applicaManufacturing Opticians,
tion. From an experience of 17 years in tho bus.
nvncwii, V"<3 UIIMUl Dl£; IIOU I cspd.l'iutl Jt 10 vise f»Vdec8-I
ilAUTFOKD, CONN.
Use Ilelmbold's Fluid Extract iuess, the proprictor.toels confident of his ability
tuntien of citizens, aojourners and tuu travell, e
to give satisfaction and render his gueala comBuchu
public to the fact' that his LIVERY AND
[May 29, 1867—tf
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing fortablo. >
THE OLD RELIABLE
Harness Huracsv also. Hacks, Carriages, Bugin male or female, from whatever cause origingies, K., ond that ho is prepared to accomating. and no matter of how long standing. It
AN SIGN HOUBE HOTEL,
modate the public with burses or vehiclea.
is pleasant In taeto and odor, "immediate" in M4NS
LAND
AGENCY
EXCURSION I'AKTIKS tu >'•«* of the suraction and more slyeatlteainff Shan any of tho
HOETH-WBST OORNEE OF
rounding Summer resorts, or lo Weyer's Cave,
OF
preparations of Bark or Iron,
or
the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessiFAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
J. 13 PRICE.
ble point, provided with equipages at shortnotice.
I'erfons wishing transportation, who aro
, (Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
XWISII to call the attention of all parties ioofcing for lands, oto., will always til d me pre*
wishing to soli or dispose of Lands in this p irc.t to meet .their wants.
B A L T I M O it E j
My charges will be low, but my terms aro
Valley, that their interest would be to place
their property, now for sale, in my hands at iurai-iabiy cash. No deviation from t.iis rulo.
Those sufloring from broken-clown or delicate ISAAC ALBERTSON
Striving to ipsrit, 1 hope to receive a. fair
once, as 1 have made extenBive arrangements
constitutions, procure the remedy ut once;
propuitioa of patrsnaga.
(or the sale of Lands this fallv
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
Uespectfullv,
Having
connected
my
otflce
with
the
great
ian20-6D-i
mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city,
also,
with
A.
P
Smith,
of
N.
Y.,
and
being
deThe reader must be aware that, howorer slight QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
termined to drirc a brisk trade in the
RE.SB I
BEJiBt
REJtDl
may be tho attack of the abewe dlsepees, it is
certain to jtiieot the bodily health and mental
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,
Corner
Market
and
Water
Streets,
powers.
in this weak piping time of peaoo.
I call upon all my former patrons and others to "WhynoI,delight
to pass away the time;
call and see me iu regard to tho sale of their Have
WINCHESTER, VA,
Unless
to
Spy my shadow in the sun,
property.
J. D. PR1UE.
And
descant
on
miao
own deformity."
AM. THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
P. 8.—In my absence, my old and reliable
~ The above House has boon re-oponcd, and tho
Kisq UieiiAao HI:
proprietor solicits a share of tho public patron- friend, Capt. J. M. Lockk, proprietor ot tho
the aid of a Diuretic.
age, Stages and Ommbusaog will convoy pae- American Hotel, will attend to any business re- BUT if King. Richard had lived in these day»
lating to tho sale of property for me.
sengers to and from tho House.
ho.would have had no cattec to "descant
LEVI Ti F; GRIM,
sepl-tf
J.B. I'RICE.
upon his dofermity," for he could remedy thst
nclmbold'a Extrncl Buchu
May SO, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
affflction, by buying his goods and having tbom
made up in thu latest style and best manner by
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR TOBACCO TRADE
0EDRU.E S. CHRISTIE,
via
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.
Zcwioun Co., Ta.
Zoudoun Co., Ta,
(la Pasuionaalu
MnnonANT
Tailob, mA
-ITHARUISOHBUUO,
VA.
"i*
1870.
1870.
1870.
^hlTY HOTEL,
Who rospoctfully invites public attention to the
We have in store and in Factory, a large stock fact that he has just received his SPRING anu
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets.
of every grade of
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. It ia
ALEXANDRIA, VA.;
unnecessary to enumerate bis stock in detail,
^SWBoard $2 per Day.
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a MerCHEWING AND
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs.
chant Talloiing citablishment, and guaranteed
to be of a choice and elegant descriftion,
■fea. First-class Bar attached to the House.);
Smobinf
Tobacco!
CALL AND EXAMINE.
marfi-I
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also aehoicelok
and
we
Invite
the
attention
of
Merchants
to
our
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Marshall house,
different brands,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
OUR
TOBACCOS
ARE
PUT
UP
ESPECIALPRICE—$1,26 per bottle, or six bottles for
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE short notice in the latest style.
$6.50. Delivered to any adzlress. Describe having ma le docidod improvements, I am preA call solicited from the pnbiic, at my old
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER
pared to oiler te the trayolling public first-class
stand,' Main street, in the house qdjoiqing Oil's
symptoms in all commuaications.
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
accommodations.
Drug building.
aplfi
SUPPLY
EVERY
DEMAND.
I solioit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards couvenieneo, comfort and prices.
"FRUITS
and
FLOWERS,"
and
other
brands
Address,
JOSllUA WOOD, Bropriatom
of Smoking Tobacco.
ROSADALXS. f
Late of Upparviilc, Fauquier county, Va:
We return thanks for tho liberal patronage
Jas. W. Bukht, Super'l.
novlfi-I
H. T. HELMBOLD
heretofore received.
'JO
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
/A
%
694 BnuAowAY, Naw York,
1,000 Dollars Rewaid! INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
||

NONE ARE GENUINE
Unless done up in stoel-engravod wrapper,
with faa-slmile of my Cbemiowl Warehouse, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.
april27-I

I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGINDaBINQ'S VIA FUGA'CURES ALL LIVer, KIDNEY and BLADDER disen.cs, IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
Organio Weakness, Female Alliiotions, General
Debility, and all oomplaiuta of tho Urinary Or. INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
gam, iu male and female,
$1,000 will ivlso hn itaid for any as aro oifored by; any clfier GOOD COMease of Blind, Bleeding, or hefting PILES that
PANIES in tho Union.
DkUinq's Pita RmcsDY fat'i. lo cure.
DsUINO'S UAQIO LINIMENT cures Rhensol
S. A. LfEWENBACH.
mah, Paine, Sprains, Bruieee amiSicclled Joint.,
«» Man and Bee it.
Sold cvarywhero. Send for Pamphlet.
Lahratory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md.
,
33A.TB11TT
april20-I-a a p
> Water Proof Roofing,
UCI Y.IN4 A ■AbN R8$ FAI'SB .
Notice to those who want build,
••bd Kh»Mp fortk*
CIrruUr
1NU MATERIAL.—We keep constantly on
1 apvi.Md s.nrj'U <M
hand Glass, Putty, Nails, Locks, Hinges, Screws
C.
J.
FAV
C^O.,
and every article of Hardware necessary to com- _t~
EU-a CbUhlftQ,
■ . ■ 17 ,J9 24
w isA Ti&o
via. See.
CMaiMn ti, 4Vifge
plete a building, which we aro prepared to furnish as low as ilicy cud be bought elsewhere.
THF wifum \tAT\m ttD ~7r :—- „ . •
ai'r26
J. GASSMAN A BUO.
Cloth nn?f-is at.
r. M.
vr SWITXER'S.
Clothing
D.

-BOSADALIS
—
DM. S W 1 T Z E U CUAUiKNGiES
. eomparisQa in the make and stye of his
Clothing.
[May 4
"Tv M. ftWITSKR KEEPS THE BEST
D. CLOTU1NO IN IIA KRISONBUUGI
u
"I'y 'Cipi.^
yeu W> .all and examine
yuuraelt
"
[Mn'y 1for

